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A,!. PREAMBLE

Pursuant to the Meyers-Milias-Baiwn Act and the County of Humboldt Hmployer-
Employec Relations Resoluticai, thw Mwmomndum of Undofstftndmg hoii been enterod

County of Humboldt and the Humboldt Deputy SherilTs' Orpani^ation. Inc.. have entered
into this Memorandum of Understanding- The purpose of this Memorandum of
Understanding is the promotion of harmonious reiatiwis between the Count>' of
Humboldt and the Humboldt Deputy Sheriffs' Organization, the establishment of
equitable procedures for the peacetui resolution of dift'erences, and the establishment of
rates of compensation, hours of work, and other matters relating to employment
conditions lo-be-observcd by the parties.
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e.2. RECOGNITION

The County of Humboldt formally confirms its recognition of the H.D.S.O. as a
Recognized Employee Organization for the classifications listed in Appendix A.
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€«3. RECOMMENDATION OF REPRESENTATIVES

The representatives of the County of Humboldt. hereinafter the CounK. and the
representatives of the Humboldt Deputy Sherifls' Organization, hereinafter the H.D.S.O.
havcHtg met and conferred in good faith. The parties: have mutually agreed to
recommend to the Board of Supery isors of the County of Humboldt and the general
membership of the H.D.S.O., that the following Memorandum of Understanding,
hereinafter the M O.U,, be adopted and that the wages, hours and other terms and
conditions set forth hereinafter be implemented.

Formatted: Indent: Hanging: 0.5", Numbered -f Level: 1 +
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4. AUTHORIZED AGENTS

For purposes of administering the temis and provisions of this Memorandum of
Understanding;

Management's principal authorized agent shall be the County's Employee
Relations Officer or trisduly autlrorizwd repfewentativedcsigneets): address;
Humboldt County Courthouse. 825 5"'Street, Room 100, Etirel^. CA 95501;
telephone: (707) 476-2.^49; except where a particular management representative
is specifically designated in connection with the performance of a specified
function or obligation set forth herein.

Formatted: Numbered + Level: I * Numbenng St^: A, B,
C, + Start at: I + Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 0.5" +
Tab after: 1* + Indent at: 1°, Tab stops: Not at 1"

Humboldt Deputy Sheriffs' Organizaticai's principal authorized agent shall be its
President or Manager, address; P.O. Box 1352, Eureka, CA 95502; telephone;
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Tab after: l' + Indent at: 1', Tab stops: Not at 1'



(707)445-7251. Upon any change of H.D.S.O, officers, H.D.S.O. agrees to
notify the County's Employee Relations Oflficer.

5. EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE COMPENSATION

A reasonable number of "designated" employee representatives of H.D.S.O., not to
exceed live (5), are entitled to reasonable time off without loss of compensation or other
benefits when meeting and conterring w ith management representatives on matters of
employer-employee relations; or when engaged in activities that the parties mutually
agree are in the shared interest of more harmonious relations on matters within the scof)C
of representation. Said "designated" employee representatives shall not be entitled to
overtime compensation for attendance at such activities.

6. EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE RELEASE TIME

Employees have the right to be represwitedrcprescntation by any person of their own
choosing during grievance processes described in Humboldl Countv Merit System Rule
VIII and during appeal processes described in Humboldt County Merit System Rule XI.
If the representative is another County employee, however, such employee shall not
receive paid release time to provide such representation unless such employee is acting as
a"desiimated" union representative.

7. NONDISCRIMINATION

Both the County and the H.D.S.O. agree that they shall not discriminate against any
employee or employee applicant based on the basis of age, rooe, sex, oreed. color,
national origin or Qnoeatrvan individuars protected class. Neither the Countv net-nor the
H.D.S.O. shall interfere with, intimidate, restrain, coerce, or discriminate against any
employee because of the exercise of rights to engage in lawful employee organization
activities.

8. EMPLOYEE BOOKLET

The County shall provide H.D.S.O. with one (1) original copy, suitable for reproduction,
of this M.O.U., the Merit System Rules, and the Empioyer-Emplovee Relations Policy,
on a mutually agreeable date subsequent to ratification of this M.O.U. by the Board of
Supervisors.

9. WAGES

The base wage of employees in this unit shall be as shown in Appendix A. ****



hA. .Effective July 1,2011, there was instituted a Sub-A-Step which is 5®'oor 10 salary*
ranges lower than the previous A-Step in effect as of June 30 2011j.tbrnew
bargaining unit members hired after July 1. 2011, It is not the intent of the parlies
that the new Sub-A-Step would apply to any member of this unit that wng
employed prior to July l, 201!,
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2tB. .Effective the first full pay period in At>Bl- July of all bargaining unit
members shall receive a three (3) peroeat or hvo and one-half (2.5)
percent or five (S) salary ranges increase to base pay.
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_Effectivc the first fiill pay period in July of 344^ 2019. all bargaining unit
members shall receive a two(3) percent or four (4) flvo and one-half (2.5)
percent or five {5) salary rmtges increase to base pay.
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*»•« calculations for Appendix A shall be jointly determined by the
County and HDSO.
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^E. .One Time Non-Recurring, Non-Pensionable, Lump Sum Payments to Bargaining •
Unit Members

• 1. Effective with the first lull pay period in April of 3046 tebruary of 2018. •
all members of the bargaining unit shall receive a one-time, non-recurring,
ntxi-pensionable tump sum
hundred ($1.200.00) dollars.
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j.a. PERiSClaosio Memben* - SI.000.00

bargaining unit shall reoeive raournng, non pensionable lumpHm«:
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!0. FIELD TRAINING OFFICER/ROTATIONAL DETECTIVE



A. An employee, including Sergeants, assigned to function as a Field Training
Officer effective the first full nav perwd in January of2018.. shall receive a twi
(10) range salary increase above base salarv' during the period of such assignment.

B. A Field Training Officer will have the responsibilit>- for training and evaluating
new deputy' sheriffs when assigned to do so and for acting as part of the ehain of
command by scheduling, assigning and reviewing the work of Deputy Sheriffs I
and II when assigned to do so in the absence of a Sheriff s Sergeant.
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C. The County shall meet and confer with theH.D.S.O. prior to a substantive change-
in the selection process for Field Training Oftlcer.

D. Assignments by the Sheriff to function as a Field Training Officer or Rotational •
Criminal Detective are made solely at the discretion of the Sheriff and are on an
at-will basis.
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.Rotational Criminal Investigations Division positions shall receive a ten (10)
salary range increase while performing or ftilfilling said assignment. Staffmg in
the Criminal Investigation Division shall consist oil
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• one (I) Sergeant.
•  three (3) permonftit deteutiveSheriffs Investigator positions and
+T—two (2) rotational detective positions.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.25", BuHeted + Level: I *
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ietectivc Sticn/fs /«vr'vrigr//"r positions shall beThe three (3

compensated by receiving an additional twenty (20) ranges (approximately 10%)
above their base rate. The two (2) rotational detective positions shall be
compaisated by receiving an additional ten (10) ranges (approximately 5%)
above their base rate.

--- Formatted: Double stnkethrough

pennonent status).

ErF. Effective the fint full pay period of January 2018, the Semeunt m diaraeof
Criminal lnvesti2ation Division and the Serseant in chanie ofthe t'TO
proeram shall receive a five percent f5%} base wane incentive while assisned to
either ofthose positians.
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11. LONGEVITY INCENTIVE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL

A. Employees who have worked a total of five (5) years or more in an active law
enforcement capacity will receive a Icmeevitv incentive of t'lve (5) salary- ranees
above base salary. Eligible employees are:

Fonnatted: Numbered * Level: 1 + Numbenng Style: A, 6,
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Those who are required to obtain a Basic Peace OlTicers Standards and
Training (P.Q.S.T.) Certificate or its equivalent, and applicable experiarce
is any experience in a police department, ̂eril'f s pftlcc or highway patrol
agcncv which would now rcouire the employee to obtain a Basic P.O.S.T.

Certificate

All eligible employees in the Welfare Fraud Investigator classillcations

Employees in Probation OlTicer classitlcalions who have obtained the
basic Probation Qlficer Standards and Training Ccrtilicate and who have

n^e (5)or more vears in an active Probation OtTtcer status in a Probation
Department

Employees in Prc^ation Ollieerclassit'ications hired onorto the

implcmetitaticm of the Standards and Training Certificate Program
5. Employees in Probation OlTiecr classifications who have obtained the

basic ProbaticHi Officer Standards and Training Certificate and who have

five (S) or more years in an active Peace OtTiccr status in a Probaticai

Department or other qualified law enforcement agency
6. Employees in the classification of Deputy Coroner-Public Administrator

who have obtained the Coixmer's Basic Death Investigation Certificate
and who have completed fiye (5) or more vears in active full-time Deputy
Coroner or other Peace OtTicer status in a Coroner's Departmqit or other
California P.O.S-T. Qualified law enforcement agency

7. All employees who have five prm^reyeani of continuous service wrtfa
Humboldt County arc eligible for tlie five (5) salary-ranges longevity

jncentiye.

.Employees who have worked a total of ten (10) years or more in an active law
CTforeement capacity shall be paid a longevity incentive of five (5) salary' ranges
above base salary. Eligible employees are;

1. 4Thosc who are required to obtain a Basic Peace Ofllcers Standards and •
Training (P.O.S.T.) Certificate or its equivalent, and applicable experience
is any experience in a police department, sheriff s oillce or highway patrol
agency that would now require the employee to obtain a Basic P.O.S.T.

2 . »H-AII eligible employees in Welfare Fraud Investigator classificationsr
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3. dfHpUwidrtB EiupIovccs in Probation OtTicer classifications who have
obtained the basic Probation Otllcer Standards and Training Certificate
and who have ten (10) or more years in an active Probation Officer status
in a Probaticm DepartmentT This shall also apply to

4. dmnloN eds Empiovees in Probation Officer classifications w ho w ere hired
prior to the implementation of the Standards and Training Certificate

5. BmplovdO!! Empiovees in Probation Officer classificaticHis who have
obtained the basic Probation Officer Standards and Training Certificate
and who have ten (10) or more years in an active Peace Officer status in a

10



Probation Department or other qualified lawenforcemCTtagency-r Tins

+t7.

vees in the classification of Deputy Coroner-Pubiic
Administrator who have obtained the Coroner's Basic Death Investigation
Certificate and who have completed ten (10) or more vearsin active fiill-
time Deputy Coroner or other Peace OlTicer status in a Coroner" s
Department or other California P.O.S.T. qualified law enforcement
agency?

.All employees who have ten (10) or more years of continuous service with
Humboldt County are eligible for the five (5) salary ranges longevity
incentiver

kmgevity incentive of five (5) salary ranges alxwe base talat^'. Eligible
einployeeo are thow who are required to obtuin n Baaio Peace OlTioers
^tandftfd'.i and Tmming (P.O.S T.) Certil'ioote or ita equivalent, and
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ufiioe or highw ay potrol ngeney which wotild now require the employee to

ploveei Welfare Fraud Inveutigakir elauuituHition T4h Atfioleem

the busio Probation Offioer Stondarda and Truining Certifiente and who

basiu Probation OtTioer Standwdo and Training Certificate and wlu) havi

C. Effective the first full pay period in Janiian of2018. employees n-ho have
worked a total oftweniY (20) years or more in an active law enforcement
cupacitY shall be paid a lonsev'av incentive oftwenlv (20) salarx ranses above
base saiary. Elisible employees are:

-fThose who are required to obiaiii a Basic Peace Officers Standards

and Tramms {P.O.S. T) Certificate or its eQuivalenl. and applicable
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3.

experience is aitr experience ui a police department, sheriffs office or
highway pairol aeency which would now require the employee to obtain
a basic P.O.S.T Certiricater 7Tiis. ieticicshaUapolvt0
A-iUeligible employees in Welfare I'rauJ Investigator classifications.
This. Irric/e shall apply to employees in Probation Officer classifications
who have obiained the basic Probation Officer Standards and Trainuie
CertiTicafe and who have hventy (2i or more years in an active Probation

Officer sfatus ui a Probation Deparpnenlr This shaU also apply to
eEmplovees in Probation Officer cfassiftcations who tiere hired prior to
the unplenientat'ion of the Standards and Trautuig Certificate Program.-

eEmployees in Probation Officer classifications who have obiained the

basic Probation Officer Standards and Training Certificate and who
have hventy (20) or more years in an active peace officer status in a
Probation Department or other qualified law enforcement agency^^Fhis
.ifticle .shaU apolr-t»

eEmphyees in the classification of Deputy Coroner-Public
. {dministriUor who have obtained the Coroner's Basic Death

Investigation Certificate and who have completedtyventx (20) or more
years in active full-time Deputy Coroner or other peace officer status in
a Coroner's Department or other California P.O.S.T. qualified law
enforcement agencvr

.ill employees who have t^venty (20) or more years ofcontinuous .service
with llumholdt County are eligible for the twenty (20) .salary ranges
longevity incentive^

U6.

12. BOMB SQUAD

Bomb disposal personnel in the Sheritrs Department shall be compensated an additional
ten (10) salary ranges above base salar\' for the period of time such personnel are
certified by the Sheriff to be serving as the bomb disposal team. Special duty pay for
bomb disposal duty shall be limited to four (4) positions. Employees assigned to the
Bomb Squad may be assigned to a Field Training OtTicer assignment at the same time,
and are eligible to receive compensation for both assignments concurrently.

13. K-9 REMBURSEMENT

Patrol orticers w ho perform their duties with canine assistance shall be reimbursed;

4tA. Actual costs, not to exceed S60 per mt«th for canine food and nutritional
supplements.

Fonnatted: Numbered t.evel: 1 Number Style: A, 6,
C, .. + Start at; 1 + Alignment; Left + Alqned at: O.S" +
Tab after: 1' + Indent at: f, Tab stops: Not at l*
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2:8.

Actual reasonable veterinarian costs necessar>- for the canine to continue
pertbrmance of hia hor functional duties, based on the professicmal
recommendation of the attending veterinarian.

_Thirt\' minutes pay each day at their hourly rate of pay above the regular work
schedule, including . The thirty ininutoa pov in alao to ho paid nn nnn-wnrk- days.
The County and the H.D.S.O. rRecognizing that 30 minutes will at times be
insulTieient and other times more than is required^T-ilt is the intent of the parties
that the 30 minutes additional pav per dav additional pay in this section will
average out through time and cover all incidental unforeseen duties that may arise
to include: transportation to the veterinarian, exercise/informal training (excludes
formal departmental authorized K-9 training) time, grooming appointments, etc.

Formatted: Numbered + Level; 1 + Numbering Style: A, B,
j C, . . + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left + Aligned at: O.S" +
I Tab after: 1' + Indent at: 1", Tab stops: Not at 1"

14. CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT

A. Reimbursement for Damaged or Stolen Items

Upon approval of the County Administrative OtlicerT and in accordance with the
provisions of Section 53240 of the Government Code ofCalifomia. employees
may be paid the cost of replacing or repairing clothing or prostheses or other
personal property of an employee. ̂ -Personal property mcludes items such as
suohea eyeglasses, hearing aid^saids. dentures, watches, or articles of clothing
necessarily worn or carried by the employee or required bv the nature of
tohdfthe employee s duties, when such items are damaged or destroyed in the
line of duty without fault ofthe employee or stolen from County facilities. If
items are damaged beyond repair, the actual value of such may be paid. The
value of such items shall be detennined as of the time of damage thereto. The
County Administrative Officer shall establish the procedure to be followed by-
employees in submitting claims for damaged or destroyed items. No claims shall
be authorized for repair or replacement of items of personal property used on
County business unless they are listed on an inventory of such items which has
received department head certification that said items are necessary for the
conduct of County business.

B. Uniform Allowance

-All empbyees in this Unit who are required by the Sheriffor Coroner to •
maintain a uniform shall receive an annual uniform allowancc of S635. of
S535.QO:-Such uniform allowance shall be paid on a pro-rated, bi-weeklv
basis to all such employees in this Unit oin active payroll status during the
first foil payroll period in September,? pnymwit ol uuuh uniform alluwanog

Mid uniform alhm waose to S585.00 RtTeotrt Si^ptembor.

Fonnatted: Numbered + Level; 1 + Numbering Style: 1, 2,
3, .. + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 1" + Tab
after: 1.5' Indent at: I,S", Tab stops: Not at 1.5"
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MHUttl Qmountoohall be poid pro rated otta bi weekly baoift-

A new employee in this Unit who is required by the Sheriffor Coroner to
maintain a uniform shall receive a uniform allowance of S400.00 no later
than receipt of hi^lwFthe eniDlovee's second payroll warrant. Such
uniform allowance is in addition to the annual uniform allowance set forth

in Subsection B-.l hereinabove.

Formatted: Numbered + Level; I + Numbering St/te: I, 2,
3, .. + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 1" + Tab
after: 1.5' + Indent at: l.S", Tab stops: Not at 1.5"

C. Applicability

Notwithstanding the above, only Section A^of Article 14 applies to Welfare
Investigator classes.

D. Law Enforcement-Related Equipment Purchase

Once each calendar year employees in this unit may request that-the County
purchase law enforcement-related equipment on their behalf. The equipment
must be approved by the requesting employee's appointing authoritvdepartment
head in advance of the purchase. Upon receipt of the equipment, the employee
shall reimburse the County for the full cost of the equipment through equal
payroll deductions of up to one year. No purchase may be made under this
section until aav-all previous purchases hes-have been paid in full by the
employee. TheamcxinloftheequipmentshallnotexceedSl.OOO in total cost.

For puiposas ot improvmg tlie overall law enfofcianietit profesBionaiiGm relativa-te
ktw enforoement equipment which moy be uawd by HDSQ in em bora, the County

burgoiniiig unit who is in a-paid stottis nr. of the first pay period of July 2014. The
intended uoe for this equipment allowano»tB to allow mamberu to oupplomont
feeirpertKuial equipment mventory providing for improved low onl'oroomoirt
services to the oommunitv served.

15. NIGHT SHIFT DIFFERENTUL

All employees who work a full-time shift (eight or ten hours) or more, which includes at
least four (4) consecutive hours of work between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. as a regular
work assignment shall be paid thtfty-sixty cents (SO.^0) per hourabove their regular
hourly rate for all hours woriced as a night dilTerential. Overtime which is worked as an
extension of an assigned day shift and on-call duty shall not qualify an employee for
night differential. Employees whose work assignment entitles them to night differential
under this Article shall receive the differential for hours taken as leave with pay until the
first regular work-day for which they would not be eligible for the differential. EfleotiN'e

14
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16. RESIDENT STATION DIFFERENTIAL

Sworn personnel in the SherilTs Department assigned to resident stations will receive
four hundred dollars ($400.00) per month above their established salary range and step
for special resident station pay. Swom personnel in the Sheriff s Department assigned to
the following resident station posts (Crick, Orleans, Bridgeville, Shelter Cove. Petrolia,
Garberville and Hoopa) will receive four hundred dollars ($400.00) monthly, provided
those resident deputies live in and maintain their primary residence w ithin thirty (30)
minutes of their assigned resident post. Up to two (2) sworn positions may be assigned to
Hoopa and Garberville resident station posts. The County will continue to apply P.E.R.S.
to resident station and resident post pay.

Employees assigned to resident station posts shall be required to establish, live in and
maintain a primary residence within thirty minutes of their resident station. Employees
not doing so may be considered insubordinate and subject to disciplinary action, and may
not be eligible for or receive the monthly resident station ditTerential pay.

17. DIFFERENTIAL PAY FOR OUT-OF-CLASSIFICAT ION WORK

Upon specific written assignment by the Sheriff, District Attorney. Coroner, Health &
Human Services Director, or Chief Probation Officer, or higher deai^Bted
representativedesignee. an employee in this Unit shall be required to perform the
principal duties of a higher classification. Employees sti assigned shall be compensated
with the salary and benefits the employee would receive if the assignment was a
promotion to that position^, provided, hHowever, thet-the employee shall only receive
such additional compensation when the assignment is for mote than ten (10) consecutive
workdays or longer and that payment of such additional compensation shall be for all
time worked in such assignment. Upon completion of the out-of-class assignment, the
employee has the right to return to their previous assignment without loss of benefits.
Employees shall not be required to work out-of-classification except upon specific
written assignment by the SheritT, District Attomey, Coroner, Health & Human Services
Director, or Chief Pr^ation Officer-, or higher designated representativedesigrreg.

18. OVERTIME, ON-CALL AND CALL-BACK

•A. Overtime

AtI. Annlicabilitv of Policy

The overtime policy will apply to all employees covered by this M.O.U.
except for the classifications of Welfare Investigator I and II, and
Supervising Welfare Investigator that shall be subject to Salary Resolution
Section 9 A - Overtime.
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&t2. Overtime Computation

Overtime shall be computed on the basis of actual hours worked in excess
of an employee's regular work week. Overtime of five minutes or less in
excess of a regular workday shall not be computed nor shall such periods
be accumulated. Overtime of more than five minutes in excess of a

regular workday shall be computed on the basis of actual time worked.
When employees covered by this M.O.U, have taken compensatory time
ofi^)ff or time off for holidays, or any other hours in a paid status, such
time off shall count as time worked for purposes of calculating overtime
under this Article.

Formatted: Indent: Henglng: 0.5', Numbed Laval: 1 *
Numbering Style: 1,2,2, . . *■ Start at: 1 + Afignment: *
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Gt3. Prior Approval of Overtime

No overtime may be earned without prior approval
Butfaorit>'dcpartmcnt head orhisAeF-designee.

Formatted: Indent: Hanging: 0.5', Numbered + Level: 1 +
Numbering Style: t, 2, 3, . . Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left *
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Snt. Overtime Accumulation and Pa>ment

Employees with compcnsatorv time in e.xccss of eighty' (80) hours at the
end ofanv given pay period, mav receive a cash payment in the tbilowing
pay period for all hours in excess ol'eiahtv t8Q). or When an wnpiovces

time oooumulotkin oxooodu eighty (SO-)-houfs at the end of

Formatted: Indent: Hanging: 0.5', Numbered * Levti: 1 +
Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, + Start at: 1 + Af^nment: Left +
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payment in the tohowm^ biweekly poyolwck for all houm which havi
been noowtwileted in exoeuo of eighty (80) houfs during that pav period or
the employee may elect to continue accumulating compensatory time up to
a maximum of one hundred sixty (160) hours. All accumulated
compensaloiy hours above one hundred .sixtv (160). at whioh time all
fiirther overtime will be paid on eeeh-the followina biweekly paycheck. In
the first pay period in November of each calendar year all compensatory
time hours in excess of eighty (80) hours will be paid out to the employe.
Upon separation from County service, employees will be compensated at
their current salary rate in their t'lnal oheokat time of tenn ination for time
off earned but not taken. When it becomes necessary in order to maintain
etficient operations, the County Administrative Officer may authorize the
cash payment of overtime to an employee who has less than eighty (80)
hours of accumulated compensatory time.

ET5^__Use of Accumulated Time

Employees covered by this M.O.U. may take time off for
accumulated overtime compensators- time at their own discretion,
subject to approval by the department head or his autliorized

Formatted: Indofll: Hanging: 0.5', Numbered + Level: 1 -f
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designee. Employees in the Sheriff s Department are also subject
to the following;

For employees in the Sheriff s Department who request time off
for vacaticMi, compensatory time or holiday time the follow ing
shall apply:

As of the date of said request, if the employee accumulated
vacation lime is above 70® □ of the maximum vacation

their discretion, choose whether they desire vacation,
comp>ensatory lime or holiday time ■

Fomiatted: Indent; 1.6^; 2', Numbered * Level: 3 4-
Numbering Style: i, b, U, ... Start at; 1 Alignment: Right
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ii. As of the date of said request, if the employee is at 70% or
below^ efthe maximum vacation accumulation they ore
entitled to, the Sheriff may. at hia discretkm. require the
employee to utilize accumulated compensatory time off.

Fomiettedi Indent: Left: 2', Numbered Level: 3 +
Numbering Style: i, ii, lii, Start at: 1 4 Alignment: Right
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b. All employee requests for compensatory time otT shall be granted
unless granting such request would result in a personnel shortage.
Requests for compensatory time otf for employees in the Sheriff s
Department shall be granted in accordance with Section.
i8.A.S.a-i- bewinabove. Personnel needs/shortages is a decision
entirely within the discretion of the Sherifi'or designee.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.5*, Numbered 4 Level: 2 4
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f:6. Overtime Payment

Overtime will be accumulated and or paid at time and one-half the regular
rate (The time and one-half rate is not cumulative when listed situations
are concurrent.)
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ira. Time Worked on a Regular Work Day OtT(1-1 2)

Time worked on a regular day off for those employees who
normally work a thirty-seven and one-half (37-1 2) or forty (40
hour week).
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Time Worked on a Holiday (1-1 2)

Time worked on a holiday shall be paid on the next bi-weekly pay
check, not accumulated as compensatory time. This is not
intended to have any elTect on holiday unit accumulation or
accrual.
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Time worked in excess of forty (40) hours per week.

Wrd. It is not the intent of the parties to change the existing practice of
overtime payment by modifications made-on July 1,2011.

Gt7. Overtime for StalY Meetings

hettfsmeetings that cannot be schediiled during regular working hours

shall be considered overtime. Training sessions which oonnot be
jioliediiled durina regular v^orkmg boursscssions that cannot be scheduled

durina regular working hours shall be considered overtime whwt

mandated by the appointing oiithorit>'department head or by the
certitlcation and 'or licensure requirements for particular classitlcations.
No overtime may be earned tor staff meetings and training sessions
without prior approval of the appoifttin-g authoritvdeparlment head orh4s
designee.
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When an employee participates in training at his or herthe emDiovee's
discretion, no compensation shall be provided in addition to the
employee's regular compensation. However, employees shall be
considered working for purposes of Workers' Compensation.

Cash Compensation (^r Overtime in Emergencies

When the Board of Supervisors declares that a state of local emergency
exists or the Governor declares that a state of eniergencv exists within the
County of Humboldt, authorization for cash compensation for the pay
period in which the overtime is woiked shall be given by the department
head for all employees assigned to duties specifically related to the
emergency.
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fr9. Cash Compensation for Overtime Search and Rescue

In accordance with current Government Ccxle Section 26614.5 (Sharing
Search and Rescue Expenses) authorization for cash compensation for
overtime worked shall be given by the department head for all employees
assigned to duties specifically related to the search and rescue. Employees
shall only receive the cash compensation if Humboldt Counff receives
payment from the county (or city and county) of residence of the person(s)
searched for or rescued.
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►B. On-Call

fel. On-Call Assignment Policy
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On-call dut>' may be assigned by a department head with the approval of
the County Administrative Officer. ■"On-cal!" is deiined to mean "a period
of time in addition to the nomial work schedule in which an employee is
required by Iw-the employee's department head to remain available for
immediate call." On-call duty requires the employee so assigned:

a. -l-^to be ready to return immediately to calls for iHS-service; ■«
b. ^to be reached by telephone or radio;
c. ^to remain within a specified distance from }»Hr-thc emolovec's

normal work station; and
-ki. 44-to refrain from activities which might impair bis-the emolovee's

ability to perform bis-assigned duties.
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b;2. On-Call Compensation

Any em ployee required by b«i4i«FtJie department head to remain available
for immediate call shall receive fifteen (15) minutes of compensatory time
off for each houron call.
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Probation Department and Coroner employees shall be compensated either
in cash or compensatory time off, at the discretion of the Chief Probation
Officer or Coroner and with the approval of the individual employee e»
the baoia ofbased on fifteen (15) minutes of compensation for each hour
on-call.

kC. Call-Back

Call-Back Minimum Compensation Policy

Employees required to work in excess of a regular working day or shift
shall be credited for a minimum of three (3) hours of overtime when such
excess time is not continuous with the regular, scheduled working day or
shift.
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ka. Call-Back for Court

An employee required to appear as a court witness on day
off shall be compensated with at least three (3) hours overtime or
for hours worked as specified in Subsection A 5 hereinabove,
whichever is greater. Effective November 6,2005 employees who
have required court appearance cancelled with less than twenty-
four hours' notice shall receive two (2) hours overtime
compCTisation.
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Notwithstanding the above, employees in the classifications of
Welfare Investigator I and II, and Supervising Welfare Investigator
shall be subject to Salary Resolution Section 9 C (I) for purposes
of Call-Back Minimum Compensation Policy^

Call-Back Policy Explanation

An employee who is required to return to work a second time within four
(4) hours of time worked under one of the conditions set out above shall

not receive an additional three (3) hours minimum credit tor such second
call, but shall be compensated for actual hours worked.
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ArD. Civil Subpoena Reimbursement

An employee in this Unit (except Investigator, District Attorney, Welfare
Investigator I and II, and Supervising Welfare Investigator, who are not eligible)
who is required by subpoena to be a witness in a civil action or proceeding
pursuant to California Government Code Section 68097.1 on his or hertjtg
enwlosee^ normal off-duty time shall be entitled to cash compensation at the
rate of time and one-half of his or herthe employee's current salary rate. This
Article shall remain in eflect only so long as the costs of salary and expenses paid
to such employee pursuant to California Govemment Code Section 68097.2
continue to be reimbursed to the County by the party at whose request such
subpoena is isaied, and there shall be no net cost to the County.
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19. HOLIDAYS

»A. Holiday Policy

All employees covered by this M.O.U. shall be entitled to the paid scheduled
holidays listed below provided they are in a paid status during any portion of the
working day immediately preceding and succeeding the scheduled holiday. A
new employee whose first working day is after a paid scheduled holiday shall not
be paid for that holiday, and an employee who is terminating and whose last day
is the day before a paid scheduled holiday shall not be paid for that holiday. The
scheduled holidays are:
•  the first day in January;
•  the tliird Monday in January;
•  the twelfth day of Febmaryr
•  the third Monday in February;
•  the thirty-first day of March;
•  the last Monday in May;
•  the fourth day of July;
•  the first Monday in September;
•  the eleventh day of November (known as "Veterans Day");

Fonnotted: Indent: Left: 0.5', Hanging; 0.5', Numbered *
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•  the twenty-fifth day of December;
• Thanksgiving Day?
•  the Friday after Thanksgivingran4
4-r«,ever>' day appointed by the President or Governor for a public fast,

thanksgiving, or holiday when so designated by the Board of Supervisors.

Effective the first pay day in July all eligible employees will be credited with
three <3) floating holidays, each equal to the employees' average work day in a
normal work period, computed by dividing the number of their regularly
scheduled work hixirs in one (1) pay pericxl by ten (10). The floating holiday
units must be exhausted by the end of the last pay period beginning in June and
shall not be carried into the next fiscal year. Newly hired employees shall receive
a pro-rata share of these three (3) additional holidays, based upon their date of
hire.

•B. Saturday and Sunday Holidays «

Wh«i a scheduled holiday falls upon a Sunday, the following Monday shall be a
holiday. When a scheduled holiday falls uptm a Saturday the preceding Friday
shall be a holiday. Notwithstanding the above, if a scheduled holiday falls on a
Sunday and an employee in this Unit is required to work that day, then Sunday-
shall be the scheduled holiday for that employee, rather than the following
Monday, ifa scheduled holiday falls on a Saturday and an employee is required to
work that day, then Saturday shall be the scheduled holiday tor that employee,
rather than the preceding Friday.

*C. Ten-Hour-A-Dav Employee Holiday Computation <

Holiday time for those employees working a ten-hour dav, four days per week,
shall be accrued and taken on the baoia ufbascd on an eight-hour day.

•D. Holiday Unit Policy

Any employee who is required to work on a scheduled holiday shall be paid as
specified in Article IS-^A-J and in addition shall receive an appropriate number
of holiday units for actual hours worked up to a maximum of one (I) regular work
day. The holiday units can be taken ■ttffiised at any time with the approval of the
appointina povverdepartment head, or desig)w. All holiday un its granted but
unused at the time of termination of employment shall be paid to the employee
upon the current salary of that employee in etTect at the time of termination.
Regardless of days worked or days off, all persons workmg on a five C5J days per
week basis shall be entitled to the same number or fractions of days off for legal
holidays which occur during the year as would normally be earned by the
employee whose work week extends from Monday through Friday and whose
regular days off are Saturday and Sundays. This paragraph is provided with the
intent of assuring equitable treatment for all employees.
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►E. Option Regarding Payoff or Cash Out

Upon request ol'H.D.S.O., the County agrees to discuss options regarding holiday
time payoff" or cash out.
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20. TRAINING

trA. Training Fund

A training revolving fitnd will be maintained to provide for both out-of-county
and in-county training, to assure that funds tor such training will not be diverted
for other purposes and to further assure that all revenues as are received as a result
of completing such training will be deposited in such fund. Such revenues shall
be plac^ in the County General Fund, however, any time that the revolving fund
balance totals $25,000.00.
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A training revolving fimd will be established in accordance with the above
paragraph, for the District Attorney's Office, with revenues to be placed in the
County General Fund any time that the revolving fund balance totals $2,500.00

A training revolving llind will be established in accordance with the first
paragraph of Article A for the Coroner's Office, with revenues to be placed in the
County General Fund any time that the revolving fund balance totals $2,500.00.

A training revolving llind will be established in accordance with the first
paragraph of Article A for the Probation Department, with revenues to be placed
in the County General Fund anv lime that the revolving fund balance totals
$2,500.00.

3rB. In-service T rain ing

A committee shall be established to research and make recommendations to the
Sheriff as to a programmed approach to in:servicc training for Sheriffs
Departmoit personnel. Considerati(ms shall be:
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1. Sstate mandated training;
2. departmental specialist needs:
3. training by assignment and identified needs;
4. career development and long-range department planning;
5. individual officer assessment of need and career development;
6. any other consideration identified by the com mittee.
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To be included in the overall consideration is the SherilTs Department's ability to
maintain service and available lunds. The committee shall consist of those
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members appointed by the Sheriff and at least an equal representation of members
of H.D.S.O. but not less than the amount required to adequately represent all wori;
units and sectors. The Sheriff will give every consideration to implementing the
committee recommendation.

3kC. C.P.R. and First Aid Training

C.P.R. and First Aid Training shall be provided to law enforcement employees of
the SherilTs Department, District Attomey's offices. Coroner's Office, Probaticm
Department, and Welfare Department in accordance with the applicable State
laws and regulations.
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4:D. Firearm Training

Firearm training and firearm qualifications w ill be equivalent to or exceed that
which is required in the Sheriff s Office Fireanns Training Policy. This policv
shall apply to all bargaining unit members, to include bargaining unit members in
the Sheriff s Office, the Coroner's Office, the District Attorney s Office,
designated personnel in the Probation Office and Wellare Investigators who are
authorized by their Agency to carry a firearm.
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$rE. Field Evidence School

The concept of sending all Resident and Substation deputies to Field Evidence
School shall be referred to the H.D.S.O. and Department'Training Committee for
a recommendation to the Sheriff.
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6rF. Applicability

Sections A, B and E above do not apply to employees in the classifications of
Welfare Investigator I and II. Supervising Welfare Investigator and Probation
Officer classifications-
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21. EDUCATIONAL INCENTIVE PAY

For those employees who are required to obtain Peace Officer Standards and Training
Certificates and have obtained the Intermediate and Advanced Certificates above and

beyond the requirement of their current classification, the following additional salary will
apply:

T^An additional twelve (12) salary ranges above base salary will be paid for the
Intermediate Certificate.
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2Tj_An additional twelve (12) salary ranges above base salary will be paid tor the
Advanced Certificate.
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An employee who has obtained both the Intermediate and Advanced CertiUcates above
and beyond their current classification will be paid twenty (20) twcntv-t'our (24j Siilary
ranges above base salary-. Efi'ective Jun»29.-2008. thio Bhnll iimreotw to a total of IwenK
fotir(24)salar> ranges.

22. EDUCATION AND TRAINING REIMBURSEMENT

Botli the H-D.S.O. and the County of Humboldt encourage and support educational and
training programs which provide full-time employees opportunity for personal career
development which directly benefits the Count> department in which a tull-time
employee is employed by- mcreasing the competency if its regular stafl*. Toward this end,
the County w ill provide reimbursement for courses and certification examinations
wlHehexaminations that are directly related to the employee's present position or
promotion within the county service. Reimbursement, which can be provided for tuition,
fees and material costs directly related to the approved course, shall be limited to two
hundred and fifty- dollars (S250.00) per course or one hundred dollars (S 100.00) per
semester or quarter unit, whichever amount is greater, not to exceed five-six hundred
dollars (S5600.00)per individual employee per fiscal year. Said reimbursement shall
include fifty percent (50®o) reimbursement for the costs of required textbooks and one
hundred percent (100%) reimbursement for the costs of certification examinations.
Employees covered by this M.O.U. will receive reimbursement for courses and
certification examinations in accordance with the County's Education and Training
Reimbursement Resolution (Resolution No. 76-138) as amended. Efl'eetive the fisoal
year stafting July, 2008 tha SSOO annual amount shall moreasa to $600.

23. TRAVEL EXPENSE AND MILEAGE ALLOWANCE

Travel expenses and mileage allowances shall be granted to H.D.S.O.-represented
employees in a manner provided by the current Travel Ordinance.

24. RETIREMENT BENEFITS

i~A. Safety Employees (hired on or after January 1,2013)^

Effective January- 1,2013 die State of California passed new legislation (PEPRA)
requiring new* employees to participate in a modified retirement formula (2.7%
(a* 57 Safety) with a final compensation period of the highest 3 year average.
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Employee contributions in accordance with PEPRA shall be at least 50% of the
"normal costs" and shall be set by CalPers and reviewed annually for adjustment.
Employees arc responsible to pay the lull cost of the employee contribution as set
by CalPers.
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Countv contributions are set by CalPers and vary year to year based on the
Actuarial Analysis performed by CalPers. The County is responsible for payment
of these rates currently.

^B. Current Safety l-mployees and Classic Kmployees hired prior to January I, 2013t •

Those employees who were hired prior to January 1,2013 andClassic**
employees (as defined by PEPRA) will continue to participate in the (3® o 50
Safety) formula, with a fmal compensation period of the highest 3 year average.

Employee contributiims are set by legislation (currently 9°o) and arc paid in full
by the employee.
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three (3) percent 'jolary inoreotie identilied in Seotien 9.B. of thiii document goeti
into elTeet, oAll employees in the bargaining unit receiving the 3°o a 50 safeK"
formula shall pay an additional three (3) percent of pensionable income towards
the Employer CalPERS retirement rate. The County shall take the appropriate
steps to amend its contract w ith CulPERS so that employee contributions towards
the employer retirement rate arc credited to the employee's account with
CalPERS (in accordance with Section 20516 of the Government Code).

Count\ contributions are set by CalPers and vary year to vear based on the
Actuarial Analysis performed by CalPers. The County is responsible for payment
of these rates currently.

3rC. Miscellaneous Employes (hired on or after January 1, 2013)^

Effective January 1. 2013 the State of Califomia passed new legislation (PEPRA)
requiring new* employees to participate in a modified retirement formula (2% (&
62 Misc) with a final compensation period of the highest 3 vear average.

Employee contribution in accordance w ith PEPRA shall be at least 50® 6 of the
"normal costs" and shall be set by CalPers and reviewed annually for adjustment.
Employees arc responsible to pay the hill cost of the employee contribution asset
by CalPers.

Count)' contributions are set by CalPers and vary year to year based on the
Actuarial Analysis performed by CalPers. The County is responsible for payment
of these rates currently.
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Those employees who were hired prior to January 1,201J and Classic**
employees (as deTined by PEPRA) will continue to participate in the (2% @ 55
Misc) formula, with a final compensation period of the single highest year.

Employee contributicms are set by legislation (currently 7®o) and are paid in full
by the employee-

County contributions are set by CalPers and vary year to year based on the
Actuarial Analysis performed by CalPers. The County is responsible for payment
of these rates currently.

Employees hired prior to January 1.2013 will continue to participate in the (2.7%
@ 55Misc) formula, with the single highest year final compensation period.

Employee contributions are set by legislation (currently 8® o) and arc paid in full
by the employee.

Effective with the firnt full pay period m April of 2016, at the some time on the
thfee(3)perowit eokiry inereofle identt'fied in Section 9,B. of thio document geee
into effect, aAll employees in the bargaining unit receiving the 2.7 ifl) 55
miscellaneous retirement benefit shall pay three (3) percent of pensionable
income towards the Employer CalPERS retirement rate.. The County shall take
the appropriate steps to amend its contract with CalPERS so that employee
contributions towards the employer retirement rate are credited to the employee's
account with CalPERS (in accordance with Section 20516 of the Government
Code).

* New employees are defined by PEPRA as;

Ar«An employee, including one who is elected or appointed, of a public
employer who is first employed on or atter January 1,2013. and who was
not previously employed by any other public agency prior to that date.

Bt* An employee, including one who is elected or appointed, of a public
employer who is first employed on or at\er January 1 2013, and who was
previously employed by another public employer, but who was not subject
to reciprocity.

Grf An individual who has never had a relationship with CalPers or another
reciprocal retirement agency or one who has had a break in service of 6
months or more.

•* Classic employees are defined by PEPRA as an individual who has previously
participated in CalPers or a reciprocal retirement agency.
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Recognizing the high cost of the retirement program and the continued increased
costs on the employer to maintain this benefit, members of H.D.S.O. have agreed
to share in the employer's costs under Govemment Code 20516 Employees
Sharing Cost of Additional Benefits contract amendment. RlTeotive the beginning

classitications who are participating in the "safety" retirement plan with PERS,
will contribute a total of 12" 6 of earnings as their position contribution,
miscellaneous will pay an additional 3°o above the normal employee contributitm,
as illustrated in the table below:

Category

SafetV' Classic 3(§!50
Safetv- PEPRA (new
hires post 1/1/13
2,7'5'57

Miscellaneous

2.7a-55

Miscellaneous

2555

Miscellaneous

2'M2

Employee
Ccmtribution

9"o

10.75% (subject to
Actuary change

annually)
8% '

7%

625% (subject to
Actuary change

annually)

Gov. Code

20516

Cost Sharing
3%

125%

3%

3%

3%

Total

Employee
Contributicm

12"o

12%

11%

10%

9.25%

It is the intent of the parties to have all safety members contribute equally.
Therefore, if the PEPRA actuarially calculated employee contribution for "new
empbyees" is modified by the PERS Actuarial Report in any given year, the
PERS G.C. 20516 Cost Sharing amount w ill be modified such that the total is
12*^6. However, if the actuarially calculated PEPRA rate is greater than 12%, the
amount to be paid by (PEPRA new employees) this category^ shall be the higher
amount as required by PEPRA. It is also the intent of the parties that Classic
members should not be alTected by this provision as the basic employee
contribution of 9"o is set by the legislature and not subject to annual actuarial
adjustment.
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I.R.S. Code Section 414 (H)(2)

The County shall maintain the implemented I.R.S. Code Section 414 (H)
(2) by having employees pay their own California Public Employees'
Retirement System (P.E.R.S.) member contributions from base salary and
defer state and federal income taxes on the member contributions.
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All employees in this Unit shall pay the employees share of the California
Public Employees' Retirement System (P.E.R.S.) retirement contribution.
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25. HEALTH INSURANCE

■LB.

A. The County and H.D S O. agree that County paid premiums forCalPERS medical
plan coverage will be based upon the lowest cost CalPERS medical plan available
in Humboldt County. Employee only coverage will be paid by the County at
100%. Dependent coverage will be paid by the County at 74"o for employee and
one dependent, and 68®o for the employee plus hvo or more dependents. Said
amount shall be available through the County's Flexible Benetlt Plan.

_County employees may choose any plan otTered by CalPERS pursuant to
CalPERS regulations.

LC. For both active and retired employees, the County, for purposes of compliance
with CalPERS regulations, shall contribute the minimum monthly premium for
CalPERS medical insurance as required in the County's CalPERS eontractr. This
minimum monthly premium shall be included in the County's contribution to the
Flexible Benefit Plan as described in Subsection A above. Should the minimum
monthly County contribution increase due to CalPERS requirements the new
amount shall be included in the County's contribution to the Flexible Benefit Plan
as described in Subsection A above.
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a .Employees who choose not to participate in the CalPERS medical plan(s) shall be
entitled to receive in lieu of health insurance benefits an amount equal to 75% of
the premium the County would otherwise be required to pay on IwLbefthe
employee's behalf subject to the foUowins conditions:.
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1. The employee certitles that the cmplovee and all indiyjduals injhe <
employee's tax family for whom coverage is waiyed. have altemative
Minimum Essential Coverage as defined bv the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act through a provider other than a federal marketplace, a
state exchange, or an individual policy.
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During the County 's annual open eniptlni_ent peripdJhe employee must
cpniplcte an annual written attestation CLinfirming that the eniplpyee and
the other members of the employee's tax family are enrolled in ailcmaiive
Minimum Essential Coverage. The employee agrees to notify the Counlv
no later than 30 days if the employee or other meinber(s)of the
eftiplpyeels tax family lose coverage under the altemative Minim urn
Essential Coverage Plan.
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The employee understands that the Countv is legally required to
immediately stop conditional opt-out payments of the Ccxintv leams that
llie employee and or members of the employee's family do not have the
alternative Minimal Essential Coverage.
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The Coimtv mav negotiate pursuant to the MMBA updates to the health insurant
benefit opt-out w ith the Association during the tenri of this Agreement to ensure
that this provision complies with the Federal Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act, the I'cderal Fair Labor Standards Act, the f ederal hilcmal Revenue

Code and oranv regulations or other bindine legal authorils associated vvilh these

three areas of law.

^E. Dive Team personnel. Bomb Disposal personnel and Special Enforcement Team ♦
personnel shall be provided an accidental death and dismemberment insurance
policy in the amount of 5100,000.00, which shall remain in clTect during the
period such personnel are so assigned. Said insurance policy shall be purchased
by the H.D.S.O. and the County shall reimburse the H.D.S.O. up to a maximum of
517.00 per month each upon receipt of a claim and proof of purchase for said
insurance. The in^rance shall be eftective on the day of payment by the
H.D.S.O. for such insurance. If the current monthly premium cost for such
insurance exceeds $17.00 per month per employee, the Section shall be
renegotiated for inclusion in future M.O.U.s.
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4tF, .Effective upwn mutual ratification of this Memorandum ofUnderstanding, the
Union and the County agree to meet and confer with recognized employee
organizations promptly upon request of any of the parties for the purpose of
reaching joint agreement on County-wide changes in the health benefit plan.
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.Dental Insurance. The current County provided dental insurance coverage shall
be maintained during the terra of this Memorandum ofUnderstanding with the
County paymg 100° o of employee and eligible dependent premiums. Etfectivc
January 1, 2009, the twelve (12) mixilh wait for new hires for certain plan benefit
coverage shall be eliminated. Eltlective January 1, 2009, the calendar year
maximum benefit will be increased from 51,000 to $1,500 per person.
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^H. .Vision Coverage. The current C<.xinty provided vision coverage shall be
maintained during the term ofthis Memorandum ofUnderstanding with the
County paying 100°'o of the premium for employee and eligible dependents (those
covered on the County medical insurance). Effective October, 2008, covered
benefits shall be doubled for claims filed after said effective date.
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w. .Group Life Insurance. The County shall provide term life insurance group
coverage of $5,000 lor eligible employees regularly working at least 20 hours per
week.

Long Tenn Disability (PORAC), The County shall make coverage available to
bargaining unit members, PORAC Long Term Disability Insurance, offered
through the Insurance Benefits Trust of the Peace Officers" Research Association
of California (PORAC). Such coverage shall beat the "Premier" level. The
County shall provide monthly premium payments for each bargaining unit
member for the PORAC LTD "Premief" Insurance to the HDSO who shall be
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responsible for paying the premium to the insurance carrier for the PORAC
Insurance and Benefits Trust.

26. VACATIONS

+tAj__No Vacation Until Earned «

No vacation shall be allowed to any County employee until such vacation has
been earned as provided herein.

^B. Initial Vacation Entitlement

Employees shall, lor each calendar month of full-time service, be allowed one-
fifth (I 5) of an established work week of credit for vacation with pay. No
vacation will be credited for any month in which an employee is absent for more
than one-half(l '2)of such month on leave of absence without pav.

Vacation Computation *

After completion ofthree (3)continuous years of full-time service, each employee
shall be allowed, for each calendar month of service, one-fourth (14) of an
established work week of credit for vacation with pay. After completion often
(10) continuous years of full-time service, each employee shall be allowed, for
each calendar month of service, one-third (1 3) of an establiidted work week of
credit l*or vacation with pay. After completion of fifteen (l5)a>ntinuous years of
full-time service, each employee shall be allowed, for each calendar month of
service, five-twelfths (5 12) of an established work week of credit for vacation
with pay. After completion of twenty (20) continuous years of full-time service,
each employee shall be allowed for each calendar month of service, one-haif(l 2)
of an established work week of credit for vacation with pay. The following table
is illustrative of thenumber of vacation days employees maveam for continuous
employment, providing they arc not absent for more than one-half(l 2)ofany
month on leave of absence without pay;
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Years of Service

I - 3

4-10

11-15

16-20

21 -up

Vacatitm Davn Earned per Year

12

15

20

25

30
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It is the intent and desire of the Board of Supervisors that each employee take a
vacation each year. The time when vacation is taken shall be determined by the
appiwitine powerdepartment head of the employee. No employee shall be
entitled to accumulate more unused vacation than the equivalent of that which has
been earned during the preceding twenty-four (24) month period. Noadditumal
oredit for vaoation sholl be allowed to mi empk>vee ao long ao he hoo to hia credit

duty of each gpnoiiitine powerdepartment head to grant vaaition time in such a
manner that an employee will not forfeit any earned vacation time.

Payment for Vacation on Termination

Any employee who has been in continuous full-time service of the County for a
period of two (2) pay periods or more who resigns, term inates or retires
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thereupon be paid the monetary value of such earned vacation
computed upon the current salary of that employee in elTect at the time of the
termination of hi'j-her employment, It shall not be necessarv' to carry such
employee on the payroll for the vacation period, and the vacancy thus created may
be filled at any time after the employee cca.ses to perform the duties ofhie^v^Fthc
office or employment.

6tF. Payment for Vacation on Death

In case an employee dies while employed by the County with earned vacation to
hts4wfthe employee's credit at the time he she diesof death, hhi-hefthe
employee's heirs or leeoteesbenellciaries shall thereupon be paid the monetary
value of such accmed vacation time computed upi»i the current salary of the
employee at the time of hki/her death. Except as provided in this and Paragraph E
above, no employee shall be entitled to any compensation for accrued vacation
that is not taken.
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4^0. Vacation Relief Employment

Vacation relief employment may not begin more than one regular working day
prior to the beginning of the vacation of the regular employee or continue beyond
such vacation.
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stops: Not at 0.5*

Temporary Employee Appointed to Regular Position - Vacation

If a temporary employee, who has been working full-time^ is appointed to a
regular position without a break in service, the hours of continuous service as a
temporary employee shall be recognized in the computation of vacation benefits
provided by this Article.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5', Hanging: 0.5', Numbered +
Level; I + Numbenng Style: A, B, C, . 4- Start at: 1 4-
Alignment: Left + MIgned at: 0.25' 4- Indent at: 05', Tab
aops: Not at 0.5*
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Use of Vacatitm

Employees represented by the H.D.S.O. may take vacation on a seniority basis as
follows:

I Foimsttod: Indent: Left: O.r, Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered +
I Level: 1 Numbering Style: A, B, C, ... Start at: 1
' Alignment: Left Aligned at: 0.25" *■ Indent at: 0.5*, Tab

stops: Not at O.S'

Employees shall submit a vacation request at least 30 days prior to the
ctTective dale of the vacation; except when an employee and department
agree to less advance notice to Iwo'bef the emplovec's immediate
supervist>ror the supervisor's designce.

Foimatted: Indent: Left: 1*, Hanging: O.S*, Numbered *
Level: 1 * Numbermg Style: 1, 2, 3, . *■ Stirt at: 1 +
Ahgnment: Left + Aligned at: 1' Tab after 1.25* * Indent
at: 1.25', Tab stops: ftot at 1.25'

Such request shall be returned to the employee within ten (10) days of date-"
the request was submitted, either approved or disapproved. Such request
shall be evaluated on a first come basis. Two or more requests for the
same vacaticm da\<s) submitted on the same day shall be approved on a
seniority basis, by classification, if an employee dties not receive a dated
written response from their supervisor in person, by submission of the
employee's office mailbox or by electronic mail within tlfteen (15) days
of submission, the employee will automatically receive the requested days
off.

Fonnattcd: Indenc Left: 1*, Hangng: 05*, Numbered *
Level: 1 * Numbemg Style: 1,2, 3, ... + Sart at 1
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 1' + Tab after. 1.25* + Indent
at: 1.25*, Tab stops: Not at 1.25*

5.

Cancellation of an approved scheduled vacation may be autliorizcd, at the "
division administrator level and above, only in the event of an emergency.

An emergency means a natural or manmadc disaster or sudden unexpected*
need to increase the level of services to the community.

An employee whose vacation is cancelled by the Department shall receive *
preference m rescheduling vacation. The employee shall not be required
to submit a new vacation request in accordance w ith Secticm 1 of the
Article.

Formatted: Indenl: Left: 1*, Hanging: O.S*, Numbered *
Level: 1 *■ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, .. Start at: 1
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 1" + Tab after: 1.2S* + Indent
at: 1.25', Tab stops: Not at 1.25'

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1*, Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered *
Level: 1 + Numbenng Style: 1, 2, 3, . -f Start at: 1 +
Alignment: Left Aligned at: 1' *■ Tab after; 1.25' -f Indent
at: 1.25', Tab stops: Not at 1.25'

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1', Hanging: 0.5', Numboed *
Level: 1 + Numbenng Style: 1, 2, 3, . 4 Start at; 1 +
Alignment: Left Aligned at: 1" + Tab after 1.25" + Indent
at; 1.25', Tab stops: Not at 1.25*

6. Employees who voluntarily transfer from one work assignment unit to
another, w hose approved vacaticm conllicts with any other approved
vacation w ithin the new work unit, will submit a new vacation request,
subject to the provisions of this M.O.U.

Formatted: Indent: Left; 1', Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered *
Level: I + Numbermg Style: i, 2, 3, . * Start ac 1 4 I
Alignment: Left 4 Alqned at: 1* 4 Tab aft»-; 1.25* 4 Indent
at 1.25*, Tab stops: Not at 1.25* I

27. SICK LEAVE WITH PAY

4tA. Computation of Sick Leave

Employees shall earn and shall be entitled to eight hours for a 40-hour employee
or seven hours for a 37.5 hour employee of sick leave with pay for each mcmth of
service. Such sick leave with pay can be granted only for bona fide illness or
injury, exposure to contagious disease, or dental, eye or other physical.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5°, Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered 4
Level: 1 4 Numbenng Style; A, B, C, .4 Start rt: 1 4
Alignment: Left 4 Aligned at: 5.02* 4 Indent at: 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*
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psychiatric or medical examination or treatment by a licensed practiticaier. The
total amount of sick leave accrued shall be unlimited.

StB. No Accrual Provision

Sick leave shall be considered a benellt and not a right of the employee. No sick
leave shall be accrued for a month wherein the employee is on leave of absence
without pay for more than one-half(l '2)ofthatmonth.

Formatted: Indent; Left: 0.5", Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered *■
Level: 1 + Numbering St/le: A, B, C, . . + Start at: 1 *
Alignment: Left * Aligned at: S.02* + Indent at: 5J7*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5'

SsC. Aporoval by Department Head

The appointing powerdepartmoit head shall approve sick leave only after having
ascertained that the absence was for an authorized reason. He-The appointin-g
euthofrivdenartment head may require the employee to submit substantiating
evidence including, but not lim ited to, a physician's certificate. If the appiointing
pewefdcpartment bead does not consider the evidence adequate, Iw-thc request for
sick leave shall be dioftppfov^-denied. tlw request for atok leave.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5°, Hanging: 0.5", Numbered
Level: 1 + Numbermg Style: A, B, C,. . Start at: 1 +
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: S.02* + Indent at: 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at O.S"

4tD. Effect of Temporary Disability -

A County employee who is entitled to temporarv disability indemnity under
Division 4 or 4.5 of the Labor Code may elect to take as much »f4HS-accumulated
sick leave, or bM-accumuiated vacation, orbia-accumujated compensable
overtime, as when added to bis-the disability indemnity will result in a payment to
btffl-of not more than bia-the full salary or wage. When computing vacation, sick
leave or overtime under this Article, the employee shall be given credit for any
holidays that occur during the period of absence hereunder.

Formatted: Indent: Left; 0.5", Hanging; 0.5*, Numbered *
Level; 1 Numbering Style: A, 8, C, .. + Start at: t +
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 5.02" + tftdeirt at: 5.27", T^
stops: Not at 0.5'

Such employee is nevertheless entitled to medical, surgical and hospital treatment
as provided in the Labor Code. When bis-accumulated sick leave, vacation or
overtime, or all, arc exhausted, be-the employee is still entitled to receive
disability indemnity.

^E. Part-Time Employee Computation -

Regular part-time employees shall be entitled to sick leave benefits as provided by
this Article in that proportion that the actual numberof hours worked bears to
full-time employment.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanghg: 0.5*, Numbered +
Level; 1 ̂  Numbering Style: A, B, C, .. + Start at: 1 +
Alignment; Left + Aligned at: 5.02* + Indert at: S.27*, Tab
stops; Not at 0.5'

b»F. No Leave Allowed for Certain Causes

No County employee shall be entitled to saeb-sick leave with pay while absent
from duty on aooount for of any of the following causes:

Fomietted: Indent: Left: 0.5*, Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered *
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: A, B, C, + Sart at; I +

I Alignment: Left + Afqned at: 5.02* + Indent at; 5.27", Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

1. Disability arising from any sickness or injury purposely self-inflicted or
caused by any of his own willlul misconduct.

Formatted: Indent: Left; t*, Hanging: O.S*, Numbered ■*
Level: \ + Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, . .. -f Start at: 1 +
Alignment; Left + Aligned at: 0.25' + Indent at: 0.5*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*
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2. Sickness or disability sustained while on leave of abs^ce other than
hiftiher regular vacation.

^rG. Leave Not to be Used as Vacation

Sick leave shall not be used in lieu of or in addition to vacatioi.

Department Head to Advise Auditor of Sick Leave Dates

The appointing poW'erdepartment head in each office or department shall advise
the County Auditor-Controller concerning the date and duration of any sick leave
granted to all employees under his supervision.

Foimatted; Indent: Left: 1', Hanging: 05*, Numbered *■
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: i, 2, 3, . . + Start at. 1 +
Alignment; L^ + Aligned at; 0.2S" + Indent at 0.5*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5'

Formatted: Indent: Left: 05*, Hanging: 0.5*. Numbered +
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: A, 6, C, ... + Start at: 1 +
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 5.02* + Indent at: 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5', Hanging: 0.5', Numbered
Level; 1 * Numbering Style: A, B, C, . . + Start at: 1 +
Alignment: Left * Aligned at: S.02' * Indent at: 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

$tI. No Payment for Accumulation on Termination (I - 14 Years)

Termination of an employee's service shall all sick leave accrued
to the time of such termination, regardless of whether or not such person
subsequently reenters County employment, except as provided in Subsection M
below . Payment shall be made to any employee for unused sick leave time
accumulated to his credit at the lime of his fermination in accordance with the
provisions of Subsection K below.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5*, Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered -i-
Level: I *■ Numbering Style: A, 6, C, ... + Start at: I +
Alignment; Left + Aligned at: 5.02" + Indent at: 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

feJ. No Sick Leave for Emeigency or Temporary Employees: Exceptions

No sick leave with pay is allowable to temporary or emergency employees;
provided, however, if a temporary employee who has been w orking full-time is
appointed to a regular position without a break in service, the hours of continuous
service as a temporary employee shall be recognized in the asmputation of sick
leave benefits provided in this Article.

Fonnatted: Indent; Left 0.5", Hanghg: O.S*, Numbered *
Level: 1 *■ Numbering Style: A, B, C, ... + Start at 1 -f
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 5.02" + Indent at 5.27", Tab
stops: Not at O.S"

^K. Part Pay for Accumulation on Termination (15-25 Years)

Any County employee who separates from County service for any reason is
entitled to receive compensation for unused sick leave accumulated to the time of
such separation on the basis of the tbllow ing schedule:

Formatted: Indont: Left: 0.5*, Hanging: 0.5*, Numbered +
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: A, B, C,... + Start at: 1 +
Afignment: Left + Aligned at: 5.02" + Indent at: 5.27", Tab
stops: Not at 0.5'

Years of Continuous Service Compensation Percentage

0 through 14
15 through 19
20 through 24
25 and more

0%
50%
75%

100%

The compensation shall be calculated cn the basis of the current salary earned at
the effective date of separation.
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The compensation schedule shall be interpreted as tbllows;

Completion of fourteen (14) years of continuous service to the County qualifies
an employee to be compensated for fifty percent (50"o) ofhis or her unused sick
leave at the lime of hio or herthe emniovoo^eDaration. Completion ofninetewi
(19) years ofccmtinuous service to the County qualifies an employee to be
compensated for seventy-five percent (75® o) of hio or har unused sick leave at the
time of his or lierthe amplovoe^separation. Completion of twenty-four (24)
years of continuous service to the County qualifies an employee to be
compensated for one hundred (!0()®o) ofhioorhcr unused sick leave at the time
of faki or hw separation.

There shall be no sick leave payoff for employees hired afier the date on which
the P-E.R.S- sick leave credit option for safety employees (Government Code
Section 20965) is implemented by the County.

feL. Sick Leave for 10-HourPper Day Employee

Sick leave shall be taken on the basisofa ten-hourday for employees working a
ten-hourday.

Fonnatted: Indent: Left: 0.5', Hangng: O.r, Numbered +
Level: 1 * Numbering Style: A, B, C, . . Start ̂  1
Alignmeftt; Left + Afigned at: S.02' + Indent at: S.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

^M. Effect of l^ayoifon Accumulation <

When an employee is laid off due to a reduction in force, payment shall be made
to such employee for unused sick leave time accumulated to hrs-credit at the time
of his-layolV in accordance with the provisions of Subsection K above. At the
time of h»-rcinstatement to Ctxinty serv ice from a layoff list, any such employee
shall receive credit for all unused sick leave time for which he did not reoeive

there wm no compensation under the provisions of Subsection K at the lime of the
layofT.

Fomatted: Indent: Left: 0.5', Hanging: 03*, Numbered +
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: A, B, C, Start at: 1 +
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 5.02' + Indent at: 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

40tN. Sick l,eave Conversion

i^y County employee hired prior to January 2. 1997 may. in the thirty-six (36)
months prior to retirement, elect to have any portion of accumulated sick leave
that is subject to compensation based on the schedule in 27.-(K) or any time
available in an employee's holiday time bank, may be compensated by having the
cash equivalent deposited into def^crrcd compensation, subject to applicable State
and federal tax laws. The employee may elect to do this in one deposit or to have
three (3) separate deposits in three separate calendar years.

Formatted: Indent Left: O.r, Hanging: 03*, Numberod -f
Level; 1 * Numbering Style: A, B, C, . * Start at 1 +
Alignment: Left + A^ned at 5.02* + Indent at 5.27*, Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

1. The amtxinl of sick leave an cmplovee mav elect to convert is based on
their sick leave payoff compensation percentage as of the date they make
the deposit(s). Empknees must have completed at least 14 years of
continuous service to the County to be eligible for sick leave conversion.

Formatted: Numbered * Level: 1 * Numbving Style: 1,2,
3, + Start at: 1 ASgnmenc Left * Migned at 1' -f Tab
after: l.r -f Indent at: 1.5*
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2. At no time shall an employee reduce their accumulated sick leave to less
than three weeks by deposit into deferred compensation.

3. Any sick leave subject to compensation per 27 (K)27.K that remains upcMi
separation shall be paid to the employee by check or by deposit into
deferred compensation, at the employee's option.

Formatted: Numbered + Level: 1 + Numbering Style; I, 2,
3, + Start at: I + ANgnment: Left + ABgned at; i" + Tab
after: 1.5" + Indent at: l.S"

Formatted: Numbered * Level: 1 Numbering St^: 1,2,
3, .. + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left + ABgned at: 1" + Tab
after; l.S" + Indent at; 1,5"

28. LEAVES OF ABSENCE

+rA,^Leaves without Pav

1- Leave Policy «

Leave of absence without pay tor more than ten (10) working days that are
in the best interests of the County may be granted by the PersoiHtel-Human
Resources Director. Requests tor leave of absence w ithout pay of less
than ten (10) working days duration shall be submitted by the employee to
the department head in writing and shall be considered by the department
head on their individual merit and circumstances. Reasons for rejection of
such requests shall be submitted in writing to the employee by the
department head.

Formatted: Indent: Left; 0.5', Hanging: 0.5", Numbered -t
Level: 9 + Numbering Style; A, 8, C, .. + Stert at: 1 +
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 4.38" + Indent at; 4.r, Tab
stops: Not at 4.5"

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1", Hanging: 0,5", Numbered +
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3,... + Start at: 1 +
Alignment; Left + Aligned at: 1.75* -t indent at: 2", Tab
stops: Not at 0.5*

Unpaid [.cave For Union Business

An employee may, with approval of his-her-tliedepartment head, take an
unpaid leave of absence of up to five (5) days for purposes of union
business.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1", Hanging: 0.5", Numbered -f
Level: 1 + Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, + Start at 1 +
Alignment: Left Aligned at 1.75' Indent at; 2", Tab
stops; Not at O.S*

Leave Procedure

The request for such unpaid leave of absence shall be submitted a
reasonable number of days in advance of the requested effective
date.

Denial by Department Head

If the dapartmant head dwiiw the reoueot. h»slieti)e<»n>Dlove9 shall

for dentals of requests for leave without pay will be provided in
writing.

Appeal Procedure
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The employee may appeal the department head's denial to the
Employee Relations Officer, who shall decide the issue. The
decision of the Employee Relations Officer shall be a final and
binding decision.

3. Volunlaiy Furlough «

Employees may participate in a votuntaiy unpaid furlough program in
accordance w ith the follow ing guidelines. The leave (furlough) would be
granted only after prior approval of the aptwinting authwitydepartmcnt
head. Leave is not to exceed 520 hours per fiscal year for a 40 hour per
week employee, and a pro rata amount for employees working less than 40
hours per week. Leave is not to be used in lieu of medical leave. Credits
toward sick leave, vacation and holiday eligibility wixjid accrue as if the
employee were in paid status. Leave time shall count toward time in
scr\icc for step advancement, completion of probaticm. and seniority for
puqx^scs of layotY. Leave shall be granted w ithout requiring the employee
to use other accumulated leave lime first. Leave shall be granted only to
those employees w ho arc in paid status the entire work day before and the
entire work day after the leave day(s). Leave shall not be available to
employees on other leave without pay.

Foimattee: Indent: Left; 1*, Hanging; 0.5', Numbered
Level: 1 + Numbermg Style: 1, 2, 3,... + Slart 1 +
Alignment: Left + Aligned et; 1.75' * Indent at: 2*, Tab
stops: Not at O.S*

4-.B. Military I,eave «

Military leave shall be granted in accordance with the provisions of State law. All
employees entitled to and taking military leave shall give the appointing
pewerdepartment head the right, within the limits of military necessity and
regulations, to determine when such leave shall be taken.

No person shall be appointed permanently to a position from which another is on
military leave, provided that nothing in this Article shall prevent an employee
originally appointed to a military leave vacancy from obtaining a permanent
appointmCTttoa vacant position in the same class.

242. Family Sick l,eave and Family Bereavement I..eave •

Effective the first pay period beginning in January through the last pay period
beginning in December, up to five (5) days of special leave with pay, and up to
six (6) days of an employee's accumulated individual sick leave (per Article 27 of
this Memorandum of Understanding), may be granted to an employee whose
employment status normally entitles him'iwfthe_gmployce to vacation and sick
leave benefits, for the care or attendance upon members of lHft4wFthe employee's
immediate family who are sick, upon written request to and approval ofthe
apfK>mting powerdepartment head. Regular part-time employees who are eligible
under this section may be granted such leave m the same proportion that the
number of hours budgeted for that position bears to full time. Family sick leave

Fonnatted! Indent: Left: 0.5', Hangng: 03', Numbered
Level: 9 + Numbering Style: A C, . + Start at. I +
Alignment: Left + Ahgned at: A.Sff" + Indent at; 43*, Tab
stops; Not at 4.5*

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5*, Hanging; 03*, Numberad *
Level: 9 + Numbering Style: A, B, C, . + Start at: 1 -f
Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 4.38* + Indent at 43", Tab
stops: Not at 43'
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may be utilized for immediate family members for purposes defined in Article 27
(A).

Up to five (5) days of special leave with pay may be granted loan employee
whose employment status normally entitles }HB»-ieilhc_emplgyeeto vacation and
sick leave bcnet'its, for each episode involving one or more deaths that occur in
the employee s immediate family, uptni written request to and the approval of the
apDointine ptiwerdepartmeathead.

For the purpose of this section "Immediate family" shall mean husband, wife,
domestic partner, parent, child, stepparent, grandparent, grandchild, brother,
sister, foster child, stepchild, or other child relative for whom care is being
provided by an employee or any household member who maintains a unique or
non-typical family relationship with the employee so as to be considered a
member of the employee's immediate family as listed above. Father-in-law and
mother-in-law are to be included in the special leave tor immediate family death.

^D. Medical Leave of Absence

Subject to the other provisions of Article 28 D, and Merit System Rule X,
Section 3 A, an cppointine powoFdepartment head may, with the approval
of the Peroonnel Human Respurces Director, grant a leave of absence
without pay to an employee whose ability to perform hioor her normal
duties had been impaired through injury or illness. Such leave shall be
called "medical leave of absence," and shall be considered a tmal
opportunity to recover from a mental or physical incapacity to perform
required duties prior to being terminated from County employment.

Pormsttmfc IndenC: Left: 0.5*, Hanging: O.r, NumtMred +
Level: 9 -<■ Numbenng Style: A, B, C, . +■ Start at: 1
Alignment: Left Aligned at: 4.38* + Indent at: 4.5*, Tab
stops: Not at 4.5'

Formatted: Numbered * level: 1 Numbenng Style: 1, 2,
3, . + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left 4 Aligned at; I' + Tab
after; 1.5" 4 Indent at: l.S'

When an employee is on medical leave of absence without pay, such
employee's portion of the health insurance premium will continue to be
paid by the County . Such employee may continue to pay for employee's
share of dependent health insurance premiums at his or herthe employee's
own expense for the duration of the medical leave of absence.

Fomiotted: Numbered * Level: 1 4 Numbering Style: 1,2,
3, .. 4 Start at: 1 4 Alignment: Left 4 Aligned at: 1" 4 Tab
after: l.S" 4 Indent at: 1.5*

In order to be granted a medical leave of absence, an employee shall make •
a request in writing to the appointingtHtW'efdcpartmenl head, and shall
submit the certificate ofa physician licensed to practice in Califomia
stating the nature of the condition and the estimated date of return to work.
Any extensions of the leave shall require similar medical certification or
other verification of the employee's continued disabilitv.

Formatted: Numb««d 4 Levd: 1 4 Numbwing Style: 1,2,
3, 4 Start ac 1 4 Alignment: Left 4 ARgned aC 1" 4 Tab
after: l.r 4 Indent at; l.S"

The duration of a medical leave of absence shall depend upt>n the nature
and extent of the employee's disability, but in no event shall a medical
leave be granted for longer than one year from the time the employee is in
an unpaid status. A medical leave of absence shall be etfcctive upon

Fofmetted; Numbered 4 Level: 1 4 Numbenng Style: t, 2,
3, 4 Start at: 1 4 Alignment: Left 4 Atgned at: 1' 4 Tab
after: U" * Indent at: 1.5'
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exhaustion of the employee's accumulated leave with pay, compensating
time otTand holiday credits, under the Ibllowing conditions;

In the event an employee has more than one year's worth of
accumulated time on the date of the injury or illness which would
result in paid status.no medical leave may be granted.

Foimatted: Numbered + Level: 2 Numbering Style: a, b,
c, Start aC 1 ABgnment: * Ahgnad at: t.S* + Tab
after: 2' * Indent at: 2'

Ifan employee is entitled to temporary disability indannity under
Division 4 or 4,5 of the I,abor Code, the employee may elect
whether to use accumulated time in conjunction with disability
indemnity or to use medical leave of absence in conjunction with
such disability indemnity, tbllowing the expiration of benefits
derived from Labor Ctxlc Section 4850. The above stated words

"tbllowing the expiration of benefits derived from Labor Code
Section 4850" do not apply to employees in the classes of Welfare
Investigator I and II. and Supervising Welfare Investigator.

Formatted: Numbered * Level: 2 + Numbering Style: a, b,
Start at: I * Alignment: Left + Aligned at: I.S* Tab

after: 2' *■ Indent at: 2*

Under unusual circumstances, the PefSLmwel Human Resources
Director and the department head may decide when an exception
should be made, and may allow an employee to go on a medical
leave of absence prior to the exhaustion of accumulated lime.

Formatted: Numbered + LmI: 2 Numbtfing Style: a, b, I
c, + Sbrt at: 1 * Ahgnment: Left Aligned at: 15* Tab
after: 2' + Indent at: 2* I

for purposes of this leave policy, concurrent multiple injuries or illnesses,
new injuries or illnesses occurring while an employee is on medical leave
or absence, and recurrences of the same injuries and illnesses for which
the medical leave of absence was granted following the employee's retum
to work, shall be treated as one incident and shall render an employee
eligible foronly one year of medical leave of absence. For purposes of
this Section 5, an employee who has returned to work for one year
tbllowing a medical leave of absence will be eligible for an additional
medical leave of absence subject to the terms of eligibility set forth herem.

Fownutted; Numbered Level: 1 Numbering Style: 1,2,
3, + Start at: 1 -t Alignment: Left Abgned ac 1* -f Tab
after: 1.5" + Indent at: 1.5"

A medical leave of absence which, when added to accumulated time
results in the employee being away from the job for less than one year,
may be extended up to the one year ma.ximum.

Formatted: Numbered + level: 1 * Numbering Style: 1,2,
3, + Start at: 1 * Alignment: Left ■*- Aligned at: 1* + Tab
after: 1.5' + Indent at: 1.5"

An employee who has been granted a medical leave of absence who is
unable to retum to tH6or4ieFthc emplovee's former position within tme (I)
year may be terminated for mental or physical incapacity to perform the
required duties. An employee terminated under this provision is eligible
for reinstatement to retum to County employment pursuant to Humboldt
County Merit System Rule IV, Section 8. but shall be subject to medical
examination by a County-approved physician to certify fitness to perform
required duties.

Formatted: Numbered + Level: 1 -f Numbering Style: 1,2,
3, .. * Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left Abgned ab 1' + Tab
after: 1.5" + Indent ab 1.5"
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8. Merit System Rule X, Section 3, shall read as follows when applied to
employees in this Unit:

SECTIONS. Termination or Demotion

pMinattvd: Numbered + Level: 1 Numbering 1, 2,
3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: left * Afignad at: I* -f Tab
after: 1.5" + Indent at; 1.5'

♦rA. .An employee whose ability to perform hwiormal duties has been
impaired either through senescence or through injury or illness
may be demoted to a vacant pt>sition or be reclassified to a lower
classification in the same department by bis-thc appointing
PowefdeDartmcnt head to a classification for which ho-the
emolovee is qualified and capable of performing. The employee
shall be granted the same employment status in the lower class as
he had in the higher class. If there is no vacant position available
in the department, the employee can apply through the Perocinnel
Human Resources Department for a transfer or demotion to a
vacant position in another department. In the event no positions
are available or the employee is not selected by another
department, the appomting powerdcpartmcnt head shall, with the
approval of the PerrK^nnel Human Resoutees Director, grant a
medical leave of absence. An employee demoted under this
provision shall have the right to return to a vacant position in his
former class and departm«it w ithin one (1) year from the date of
his demotiim.
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i^B. The appointing powefdepartmcnt head may demote an employee tc
a vacant position in a lower classification or reclassify an
employee's ptisition downward if such employee s performance
docs not meet required standards. The Personnel Humaii
Resources Director shall determine the appropriate classification.
Such action may only occur w ithin the demoting department.
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Hi-rC, Written notice shall be given to an employee who is to be demoted •
not later than ten (10) working days prior to the date on which
demotion is to become effective. Such notice shall be on a form
prescribed by the Peroemnel Human Resources Director and a copy
of such notice shall be filed w ith bimHuman Resources.

Formatted: Indent: Left; 1.5', Numbered ♦ Level: 3 ♦
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4vE. Jury Duty

An employee ordered to jury duty during the employee's regularl) scheduled
working hours shall be entitled to leave w ith pay during actual jury service. The
following regulations shall apply;
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4t;.AII empfoyees shall willingly accept ordered jury duty as one of the
obligations of citizenship.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.25', BuBeted ♦ Level: 4 ♦
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i:«.Employces on leave with pay status for jury duty shall deposit jury fees in
the General Fund of the County, but shall be entitled to retain mileage
payments. Employees shall provide their own transportation in attending
court as jurors.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.25", BuHeted + levei: 4 +
Aligned at: 1.75' + Indent at; 2', Tab stops: Not at 2*

-?.Each QDPtwntwa poweFdenartment head shall properly notify jury ofTicials
when jury service by an employee wcHjId seriously impair the proper
operation of the department.

Formatted: Indent: L^: 1.25', Sulleted level: 4 +
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ir^Each employee shall cxpeditiously report his probable absence for Jury
duly and shall immediately report the termination of such jury service.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.25', Bulleted Level: 4 -i-
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■frP.

proviygns.

.Court Appearances

Heads are responsible for insuring that
concerned observe these

Employees required, by subpoena or otherw ise, to be present in court other than
as jurors shall be subject to the following regulations:
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kj.Where such court appearances are directly connected w ith County
employment, time in court shall be considered as full-dutv status.

Formatted: Indent; Left: 1.25". BuHeted + Level: 4 *
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iTf.Fecs shall be demanded from nongovcmmaital litigants for court
appearances w hile on lull-duty status and shall be dept^sitcd in the General
Fund oftheCountv.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.25*, Bulleted * Level: 4 -<■
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^Tj_Milenge payments mny bo ratoined by an employee providing hifl'herowm
trnnaportotHm toooHrtAn employee pmvLding^ their own transportation to
court may retain miicaizc payments.

Formatted: Indent: left: 1.25', Bulletod Level; 4 +
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4T«_ln Ihecaseof a memberof the ShcrilFs Department or Coroner's
Department appearing as a witness in a civil case in connection with a
matter regarding an event or transaction which has been perceived or
investigated in the course of duty, the party requesting the subpoena shall
be required to make the deposit specified by Section 68097.2 of the
GovemmentCode,
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4tG. Leaves for Disasters or Emergency Conditions •

Employees unable to work due to disaster or emergency conditions, as determ ined
by the appointing authontydepartment^hcad, may receive special leave with pav.
Such .special leave w ith pay may only be provided when a disaster or emergency
condition prevents an employee from making the regular commute between his or
beF-aj)rimary or assigned residence and the job site. It is anticipated that this
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special leave will be unique and infrequent but necessar>' to caver the special
conditions that do occur from time to time. The oppointina Quthoritvdepartment

head shall advise the Auditor-Controller concerning the dale and duration of his
special leave granted to all employees under his supervision.

3tH. Special Leave for Law Enforcement Personnel

Special leave shall be granted to employees covered by this M.O.U. in the event
thai such personnel have been involved in a homicide, serious act, or other action
that would require such personnel to be absent from duK pending an investigation
by the Sheriff s Department or outside agency. This special leave shall not cause
any loss of compensation or any other bcnetlts. Such special leave shall not be
granted when an investigation has been concluded and absence from duty is a
result of a disciplinary action. Where the provisions of this section conflict with
the provisions of Resolution No. 83-140, Resolution No. 83-140 will prevail,

^!. Industrial Injury Leave

1. Employees who sulTcr industrially incurred injuries shall be compensated •
in accordance with the paivisions of Section 4850 of the State of
California Labor Code, as amended and interpreted by a court of
ctimpetent jurisdiction. This shall not apply to employees in the classes of
Welfare Investigator 1 and 11, Supervising Welfare Investigator, Deputy
Coroncr-Public Administrator, and Probation Officer classifications.
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2. Compensation paid for industrial injuries shall adhere to I.R.S. rulings, as
amended fi-oro time to time.

3. All incidents of industrially incurred injury shall be reported to the
employee's supervisor as soon as possible.

4. Employees on 4850 time for more than one pay period shall have their
work schedules changed to Monday Eriday, day shift, while they are on
such 4850 time.
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29. CATASTROPHIC LEAVE

TrA. Definition ofCatastrophic Illness or Injun,-

Catastrophic illness or injury is a severe illness or injury w hich is expected to
incapacitate the employee for an extended period of time and which creates a
financial hardship because the employee has exhausted all of hm her accumulated
paid leave time. Catastrophic illness or injury is further defined as a debilitating
illness or injury of an employee's spouse, domestic partner, son or daughter that
results in the employee being required to take time otT from work tor an extended
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period to care for the family member, when this creates a financial hardship
because the employee has exhausted all of hin her accumulated paid leave time.
An employee's job related illness or injurx subject to workers' ctimpcnsation
coverage shall not be eligible for this catastrophic leave provision.

^B. Conditions under Which Paid Leave Time May Fie Donated to an Lmployee "^Formrtted: intJent: Left: o.S", Hanging: o.5-, Numberwj +
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►I. Any tull-timc. permanent emplo\ce may donate accumulated vacation. stops:Notat 4.5*_Any full-time, permanent emplosce may donate accumulated vacation,
compensatory time or holiday time to an eligible employee in the same
department. Sick leave cannot be donated.

.Donations must be made in increments of one regular work-day (or more)
from the donating employee.

_The donation of paid leave time is irreversible. Should the employee
receiving the donated hours not use all donated leave for fhe catastrophic
illness injuiy, any balance w ill remain w ith that employee or will be
converted to cash upon the employee's separation from CounK
employment.
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.Donated paid leave time shall be converted to its cash value and then
credited to the recipient in hours at the recipient's base hourlv rate as
holiday credit.
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*5. State and Federal Income Tax, and Social Security (F.I.C.A.) if applicable.'
on the value of the leave donated, is deducted from the contributing
employee's pay at the time of donatkm on the next bi-weckiy pay check.
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•6.

7.

.Employees donating paid leave time shall do so in writing on a form
developed by the County,

.All donation transactions shall be credited elTective the pay period
following submittal of the form requesting the paid time donation.

Conditions under Which Paid Leave Credits May Be Used

AtI. The employee requesting to use "catastrophic leave" shall submit a written-
request to their appointing authuritydcpartrncnt Jicad for review. The
request must include a written statement from a licensed physician
verifying the illness or injury, If the atvfXHniina authoritvdcpartment head
approves the request it shall be I'orwardcd to the Auditor-Controller for
implementation, along with the form from the employee donating time to
the alfccted employee.
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B-2. The affected employee must have exhausted any accumulated paid leave
time for which they are eligible (sick, vacation, compensatory, holiday)
prior to utilizing catastrophic leave.

GT3:__Any paid leave time accrued by the affected employee while using
donated time must be used during the next pay period.

&4. Onlv full-time permanent employees are eligible to receive donated paid
leave time.

Er5. .The use of donated paid leave time shall not exceed three months tor any
one catastrophic illness/injury.

.In no event shall a leave for the recipient employee be granted for longer
than one year from the time the employee is unable to work in his or
Iwfthc employee's regular job.
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30. PARENTHOOD

TtA. Light Duly for Pregnant Employees

UpcMi request of a pregnant employee, and w ith the w ritten agreement of her
doctor that although she is unable to perform her regular duties she can perform
those duties traditionally referred to as light duty , the Sheriff may assign her to
such duty. The Article shall apply to Probation Officer classifications only when
the Chief Probation Officer has deterrainal that such light duty assignment(s)are
available.
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Light Duty Following Childbirth

Upon request of a female employee who is returning to work after childbirth, and
with the written agreement of her doctor that although she is unable to perform
her regular duties she can perform those duties traditionally referred to as light
duty, the Sheriff may assign her to such duty.

3;C. Unpaid Maternity Leave

I. A female employee shall be entitled to medical leave of absence not to
exceed six (6) months for maternity purposes upon written verification of
the employee's physician that she wilt be disabled for such period of time.
Extension shall be granted upon verification of the employee's phvsician
that tliere has been a complication caused by the pregnancy which renders
the employee physically incapable of performing her regular duties. Such
medical leave, including extension if any, shall be lor a maximum ofcme
year.
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2. A female employee shall exhaust all paid accumulated leave benefits prior-
to initiation of such medical leave.

4tD. Unpaid Adoption Leave

arl. _A female employee may be granted medical leave for a newly adopted
child, pursuant to the provisions of SecticmsC I and C 2 of this Article;
Section C I as to time limits and Section C 2 as to exhaustion of all paid
leave benetlts.
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.A date certain shall be set for the employee's return to employment. The
employee's right to return will be forteited upon failure to return on the
date certain, unless the date is extended by mutual agreement between the
employee and the ShcrilT,
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31. WELFARE CLASSIFICATIONS

Employees in the classes of Welfare Investigator I and II, and Supervising Welfare
Investigator are employees of the Welfare Department and are thereby subject to those
provisions of the Local Agency Personnel Standards (LAPS). Government Code Section
17010 et. Seq., administered by the State ofCalifomia, State Personnel Btwrd, Merit
System Services Division, which apply to employees in the Welfare Department in the
above stated classes. These employees shall also be subject to the provisions of the
Humboldt County Merit System Rules, except to the extent that those Rules conflict with
or are superseded by LAPS, as determined by Merit System Services.

The County and H.D.S.O. jointly agree to request the State Personnel Board to conduct
an audit regarding merit system standards for Welfare Investigator classifications. The
Countv' and the H.D.S.O. agree to discuss, upon request of either partv. the results of said
audit.

32. WELFARE FRAUD INVESTIGATOR/PROBATION OFFICER

HANDGUN AND SHOOTING POLICY

During such time as ihe County's Welfare Fraud Investigator or Probaticm OlTicer
Handgun and Shooting Policy is in effect, the CountV' agrees to meet and confer with the
HD.S.O., upon request, to discuss those items in said policy which are within the scope
of representation.

33. SHOOTINGS/CRITICAL INCIDENT RESPONSE TEAM
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aA. Should there be a shooting involving a bai^aining unit member, the Countywidc
Critical Incident Response Team (CCIRT) will be initiated to conduct a thorou^
investigation of the incident.

.If a member of this unit is involved in a shooting, everv attempt will be made to
immediately contact the President of H.D.S.O. or in bwbertheir absence the Vice
President so that thev mav assist the officer involved.
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34. DEPARTMENTAL CRIME REPORTS

The Sheriff shall make every reasonable attempt to insure that SherilTs Department
personnel represented by H.D.S.O, shall not be required to take crime reports on other
Sheriff s Department personnel represented by H.D.S.O. The Sheriff agrees to request
that the District Attorney's office or other appropriate law enforcement agency take and
investigate crime reports involving employees represented by H.D.S.O. that occur w ithin
Countv'Jurisdiction. This Article is applicable only to crime reports that are the result of
alleged off-duty activity outside the scope and force of employment.

35. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

•TtA. Rest Periods

Each Department Head shall grant paid rest periods to employees oflHa-berthe
department. Such rest periods shall not exceed fifieen (IS) minutes in any three
and one-half (.^-1 2) consecutive hours of work. Rest period time not taken
cannot be accumulated.
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_Employcc Woricing in Two or More Departments May Be a Regular Full-Time
Employee

In the event that any individual is employed as a regular part-time employee in
each of two or more Countv departments, but the aggregate amount of time
worked by such employee is the same as that worked by a full-time employee
who is employed in a single department, then such employee shall be considered
to be a regular full-time employee insofar as rights to vacation with pay. sick
leave and all other rights accruing to regular full-time employees are concerned.
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36. LEAVE AT TERMINATION

Accumulated vacation, compensating time off and holiday credit will be paid off in cash
at the current salary at the time of termination of emplovment, rather than being taken off
immediately prior to termination with the intent of extending the termination date by the
amount of the leave time, Pavment for unused compensatory time shall be at a rate of
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compensation not less than (a) the average regular rate received by such employee during
the last 3 years of the employee's employment, or (b) the final regular rate received by
such employee, whichever is higher.

37. WORK SCHEDULES-SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT

+tA. _Emplo\ccs represented by the 11 D.S.t). in the Sherifl's Department shall
continue to be assigned by the Sherin'to various platoons, sections, bureaus, or
divwions whiohdivisioiis that have differing work hours, work shifts schedules,
days off, vacations, and duties.
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_Thc primary schedule for ShcritTs Department employees shall be the 4 - 10
schedule with three consecutive days otT Deputies assigned to court services
shall be exempt from the 4 - 10 schedule due to specific needs of that assignment.
Court assigned Deputies shall wori; the 5 - 8 schedule as agreed upon by HDSO
and the Sheriff.
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3tC. 1. There will be no changes in an employee's work schedule without five (5) •
days prior written notice to the employee, except in the case of an
emergency. Schedule changes at the employee's request do not require a
five (5) day notice on the employee's part and may be made w ith
immediate supervistir approval.
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4,D.

2. An emergency is defined as a natural or man-made disaster or a sudden
unexpected need to increase the level of services to the community.

_The general practices of work shift hours, lunch/meal period, work days, shift
selection and days oft'are as t'ollows:

1. Ten-hour work shift, w hich starts with a briefuig period,

2. A reasonable lunch period, normally not to exceed onc-half hour, included •
within the hours, subject to call-out during such period.

3. Four consecutive work days.

4. Shift hours and days oft'to be mutuallv agreed upon between the Sheriff •
and HDSO.

5. Shift selection, based on seniority in class, shall be on a six month basis.

6. Shift days oft" w ill be chosen by seniority in class for each six month
period.
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7. An employee shall be permitted to exchange hout^ of work or days off
with another employee in the same classification, performing the same
type of duties within thesamework location provided:
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4^0. the exchange tKctirs within the atTected employees' payperiod;

ibj__the employees provide their supervisors with a written notice of the«v,
exchange at least 48 hours prior to the exchange:

4k;. the supervisors approve the exchange: -s.
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4rd.

^f

_an employee is entitled to exchange no more than two days or
shifts within any two week pay period:

.employees exercising the option to exchange shifts shall
knowingly waive their right to three consecutive days oiTduring
the affected time period:

.employees shall not be allowed to swap shifts when the result
would require the employee to woik back-to-back shifts;

Trg. exchanges shall not be denied without a work related reason. If an

exchange is denied, the supervisor shall, upon request, provide the
atTected employee with written rea.son for denial.

StE. Position/'Assignmait Vacancies

Vacancies in positicms shall be filled, and assignment to ̂ ecial assignment,
substation and resident posts shall be made by the SheritT after consideration of
criteria including but not limited to:
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4-TO.Volunteers

ST«.Ability and Experience
^T5.Seniority
4TO_Hardship on Employee/Family
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F. Rotation

The following positions shall be subject to a three (3) year rotation. (Sheriff may
grant one additional year extension), with a minimum of one year as a patrol
ofllcer between subsequent specialty assignments as follows:

•l-:o_Special Services
3Ti.l,ivestock Deputy

Search and Rescue Deputy
4T^Marine Deputv"
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$T«_Beach Deputy (OHV Grant)
^r^Drug Enforcement Unit (DEU)
^:^I)mg Task Force (D IT)
ftr^^Ficld Training Otllcer (FTO)
tM_Rotational Detective

G. Vehicle Use

The SherilT shall continue to exercise discretion in the assignment of departmental
vehicles for overnight use. However, such exercise of discretion shall be in the
event of an emergency or need. It is agreed that in an eincrgcncv or after it has
been demonstrated that there is a need to reassign anv such vehicle, a vehicle may
be reassigned for the period of emei^ency or demonstrated need, then reassigned
to the individual from whose care and responsibility it was taken. This agreement
does not obligate the County to maintain any ̂ ecitlc number of vehicles. It is
further agreed that any loss in compensation that results from such assipiment
shall be immediately met and amfcrred upon

H. The County shall continue to pay necessary moving expenses actually incurred
when personnel are transferred Irom or toa residentpost or substation,

I. Deputies scheduled for on call time, shall be compensated for tlltcen (15) minutes
for each hour of on call paid status. Deputies assigned to on call status shall
provide contact information and be available to respond to details as needed.

J. Notw ithstanding Article 66, CONCLUSIVENESS, the County and H.D.S.O.
agree to meet and discuss during the term of this M.O.U. on Section B.l.g. of this
Article.

K. Probation Work Schedule

The primary schedule of operation for the Probation Department is Monday
through Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Alternative schedules (to include days and
hours or work) may be assigned at the discretion of the Chief Probation OfTrcer,
based on department, program and community needs.

38. PAY PERIOD AND TIME FOR RECEIPT OF PAYROLL WARRANTS

A. Pay Period

With the exception of the initial pay perkxl of certain employees, which is
hereinafter noted, the pay period for all County employees shall be a fourteen (14)
consecutive calendar day period commeneingat 12:01 a.m. Sunday and ending at
midnight the second Saturday thcrealter.
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B. Payroll Computation

The amount of salary earned for a pay period or any portion thereof shall be
computed by multiplying the number of regular shifts worked by the daily rate or
by multiplying the biweekly rate by the fraction or percentage which the number
of hours worked represents of the total work time in tlie payroll period. Except as
othenvise provided in the Salary Resolution, an employee shall not be paid in
excess of the equivalent of ten (10) shifts in any pay period.

C. Time for Receipt of Payroll Warrants

Employees shall receive payroll warrants on the first Friday following the end of
each pay period. When a payday falls on a legal holiday, employees shall receive
their payroll warrants on the day preceding the normal payday.

D. Payroll Warrants to be Mailed

Payroll warrants shall be mailed to those employees at substations and resident
posts. Payroll warrants shall also be mailed to those employees who are normally
scheduled on days off on scheduled paydays if the employee requests so from the
Sheriff s Department business office. Employees who receive their payroll
warrants through the mall shall not be charged for postage. Employees who have
scheduled days off on scheduled paydays who have elected to have their payroll
warrants mailed to them shall continue to receive their payroll warrants by mail
until the next scheduled shift rotation. The provisions of this Section D do not
apply to Welfare Investigators.

39. APPOINTMENTS, ADVANCEMENTS AND DEMOTIONS

A. Appointments

Appointments to and employment in the service of the County of Humboldt of
employees who are on a range and step basis may not be made at a rate of
compensation greater than the minimum applicable rate of compensation (Step
A), e.xccpt as follows;

I. Appointmentat Advanced Salary

When it appears to be in the public interest, and that an unusual condition
exists or that the maintenance of continuity of skilled or experienced
personnel so requires, and that the qualifications, education, previous
training and/or experience of a proposed employee justify a beginning
salary in excess of such minimum compensation, upon approval of the
County Administrative Officer prior to the date of hire, an appointment
may be authorized at some higher step than such minimum compensation
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in the appropriate range. After an employee's date of hire, salary
advancements requested, other than those described in Article 39. B., must
be approved by the Board of Superv isors per Section 7 of the Humboldt
County Salary Resolution,

2. Appointment Prior To Vacancy

Upon recommendation of the department head, and with the approval of
the County Administrative Officer, a person may be emploved for training
purposes for a period of time not to exceed two (2) weeks prior to the
termination of services of the employee being replaced. The employmoit
may be in the same position as the perscm being replaced.

3. Appointment Oof Deputies Without Compensation

The oppointiHg povverdepartment head in each County olficc may appoint
as many additional deputies, assistants and employees as mav be
necessary for the prompt and faithful discharge of duties of his office, but
such additional appointees shall receive no compensation from the County
of Humboldt by virtue of such appointment without express authorization
therefore by the Board of Supervisors.

Salary Advancements

Salary advancements for perscmnel who are on a range and step basis are
predicated on length of service as follows: All such employees shall receive an
automatic increase of one (I) step on the first day of the pay period following the
date that the employee's total actual hours in paid status equals thirteen (13) pay
periods of lull-time service rendered by him to the County in the same class.
Thereafter, each such employee shall receive an automatic onc-stcp increase up to
and including Step "E" when their total hours in a paid status at each step equals
twenty-six (26) pay periods of tlill-time service rendered by him to the County in
the same class. The effective dates of each step increase will be the anniversary
date of such employee.

Empbyees who are paid on an hourly basis shall receive an automatic increase in
the same manner as described above, with the Urst increase on the first day of the
pay period following the date that the employee's total actual hours in a
continuous paid status equals thirteen (13) pay periods of ftill-time service
rendered by him to the County in the same class. Other than for the purpose of
computing salary, the starting date of an employee's service shall be the first day
of the pay periivd if the initial cmployTnent, promotitm, reclassification or
demotion occurs during the tlrst half of said pay period, or the first day of the next
succeeding pay period if the initial employment, promotion, reclassification or
demotion occurs during the last half of said pay period.
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C. Promotional Salary Placem«it

An employee on a range and step basis promoted or reclassiiled to a position in a
class having a higher maximum rate than that of his present class shaJl receive the
minimum salary for that class or the rate in the new range which is next above his
present rate, whichever is greater. Additional salary increases within the range
shall be in accordance with the principle set forth in B. above, w ith the first
increase on the first day of the pay period follow ing the date that the employee's
total actual hours in a paid status equals thirteen (13) pay pericxls of full-time
service rendered by him-to-the County in the same class. When the normal
promotion or reclassification of an employee to a higher class would result in a
salary increase ofless than 5®o, the salary of such employee will be adjusted to
the step in the new range which is at least 5°o higher than the present salary rate,
or the maximum salary for the class, whichever is less.

D. Demotions

Demotions tor employees on a range and step basis are to be handled as follows:

1. Voluntary or Involuntary Demotions

The salary of such employee shall be adjusted to the step in the new range
that would have been attained if the total service of said employee in the
class from which the demotion occurred and the class to w hich the

demotion is made (if any) were combined and full credit given for step
increases. The employee's anniversary date w ill remain unchanged.

2. Downward R^lassification

When an employee's position if reclassified to a class having a lower
salary range, the employee will be placed either:

a. on the step in the new range that is equivalent to the salary
received under the old range: or

b. on the nearest higher step of the new range of the present salary
fails between steps of the new range; or

c. the employee's salary shall remain unchanged (Y-ratcd) if the
salary cm the old range is higher than Step "E" of the new range
and shall remain unchanged until such time as general salary range
adjustments increase the salary for the new class to a level which
encompasses the Y-raled salary .

The salary of a downward rcclassitlcd employee, that is within the range of the
demoted class, shall be adjusted to the next higher step in that range at the
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employee'ss next thirteen (13) pay period or twenty-six (26) pay period increase,
whichever occurs first, except as provided in Section 7 of the Salary Resolution.

Employment of Relatives of Employees

No perstin shall be employed by aa- aooointine rrowordepartmcnt head who is a
relative of the ap[H>in ting powerthcir rclati%c. and no person shall be assigned to a
position that waild cause him-the emploNcc to directly supervise or be supervised
by a relative, except in cases where female prisimers require escorts, or. upon
approval of the RenKmnal 1 luman Rest)urces Director, in position.s requiring
peculiar or excepticmal qualifications of a scientific, professional or expert
character.

"Relative" as used herein shall mean wife, husband, domestic partner, parent,
child, grandparent, grandchild, brother or sister. "Domestic Partner" shall mean a
person who is neither married nor related by blood or marriage to the employee: it
is the employee's sole spousal equivalent: lives together w ith the employee in the
same residence and intends to do so indefinitely: is responsible with the employee
for each other's welfare.

40. DEPARTMENT POLICY MANUAL

As needed, the Ctnmty and H.D.S.O. agree to form Committees to update, purge outdated
ptulions where necessary, and properly index the Policy Manuals of all departments
employing H.D.S.O. members.. A reasonable number of "designated" employee
representatives of H.D.S O., not to exceed t^vo in each department or six in total, are
entitled to reasonable time olT without loss of compensation or other benefits what
serving on said commitleei. The intent of the Committccv is as stated above and is not
intended to be a part of the meet and confer process.

The County w ill provide H.D.S.O. with reasonable advance written notice of any
profKiscd changes in Ihe Policy Manual of said departments that is direclly related to
matters within the scope of representation. H.D.S.O. shall be provided, if so requested,
an opportunity to meet and confer on the paiposed change prior to implementation. In
cases of emergency when a department determines that a change in their Policy Manual
must be immediately undertaken without priornoticcor meeting with H.D.S.O., said
department shall provide such notice and opportunity to meet at the earliest practicable
time

Where there is acontlict cm a specific issue bet^\ een the provisions of anv Department
Policy Manual and the current Memorandum of Understanding, the language of the
Memorandum of Understanding shall be binding on the issue.
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41. SENIORITY POINT COMPUTATION

The ibikm tng factors shall be used in conjunctkin with Merit System Rule VII, Section
3, during seniority computation for layoIT purpK)ses:

4tA. Seniority points will only be ct)unted for time served as a deputy (County safely
member of P E R.S ): other County employment time shall not count toward
seniority points.

fcB. Deputy SherilT I and Deputy Sheriff 11 are counted as one class.

Senioritv in a class shall also include time spent in higher-level classes.

4tD. Senioritv for demolitm in lieu of layotT purposes shall be calculated by adding
together any time previously spent in the lower class and time spent in higher-
level classes.

$tE. Empbvees may only demote back through the basic chain of command, and then
only if seniority ascalculatcd in Subsecticm D. above is greater than an employee
currently in the lower class.

6tF. The follow ing shall apply to Probation Officer classifications;

All Probation OlTicers hired after January 1,1999 will have their seniority
calculated in the following manner: Seniority points will be counted for actual
time served in anv Probation Officer classification.
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Probation Officers hired prior to January 1, 1999 will have seniority points
calculated as provided for in Merit System Rule 7, Section 3.

42. REGULAR PART-TIME FROBATIONARV PERIOD

Appointments made from open or promotional employment lists to regular part-time
positiotis shall be subject to a probationary peritxl Probationary periods and
pertbrmancc reptirtsduring probation shall be in accordance with the Merit Svstem
Rules. Regular part-time employees who successfully pass probation shall be considered
to have permanent status as regular part-time employees. Notwithstanding the above,
employees in the classes of Welfare Investigator I and II, and Supervising Welfare
Investigator shall be govemed by the Local Agency Personnel Standards (LAPS)
regarding regular part-time probationary period.

43. OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT
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■t?A. Policy on Incompatible Activities •«

Each employee and ofiicer of the County of Humboidt, regardless of the capacity
in which he-thcy.maybe employed, is hereby prohibited from engaging in any
8Ctivit>' inconsistent, incompatible or conflicting with his duties or w hich might
impair the impartial performance ofbMHiutics. Any employee engaging in
outside cmpkninent shall notify his appointing power department head of the
nature and expected duration of such outside empkntnent seven (7) days before
the commencement of such outside cmplo>'ment. Such employee or ofllcer shall
not perform any work, service or counsel for compensation out.side ofCountv'
employment where any part of I»k4wfthe cmplovec's efforts will be subject to
approval by any officer, employee, board or commission of Humboidt Countv'
unless otherwise approved in the manner prescribed below,

Each aptx-nnting pt>w.erdcDartmetU head may determine those tnitside activities
which, for employees underlH»4H?fthe apptymiing authoritv'iidepartnient head's
jurisdiction,arc inconsistent with, incompatible with, or in conflict with their
duties as Humboidt County ofllcer or employees.

An employee's outside employment, activity or enterprise may be prohibited if it:
1) involves the use for private gain or advantage of Humboidt County time,
facilities, equipment and supplies; or the badge, uniform prestige or influence of
their Humboidt County office or employment; or 2) involves receipt or
acceptance by the officer or employee of any money or other consideration from
anyone other than Humboidt County for the performance of an act which the
ofllcer or employee, if not performing the act. would be required or expected to
render in the regular course of their Humboidt County employment or as a part of
their duties as a Humboidt County ofllcer or employee; or .^) involves the
performance of an act in other than their capacity as a Humboidt County ofllcer or
employee which act may later be subject directly or indirccllv to the control,
inspection, review, audit or enforcement of any other ofllcer or employee of
Humboidt County; or 4) involves such time demands as would render
pcrtbrmancc of their duties as a Humboidt County ofllcer or employee less
efllcient. An employ ee or officer may appeal an adverse decision of the
appointutg powerdepaxtment head, within five (5) days after written notification
of the decision, by written appeal to the PafBimnel Human Resources Director
who shall afllrm. reverse or modify the decision of the appointing
powwdcnartmcnt head. The employee orofllcer may then, within Hve(5)days
after written notification of the decision of the Personnel Human Resources
Director, appeal in writing to the Board of Supervisors. The decision of the Board
of Supervisors shall be final and conclusive.

fcB. Prohibition Against Personal Use of County Equipmait •

No County-owned equipment, autos, trucks, instmments, tools, supplies,
machines or any other item which is the property of the County of Humboidt shall
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be used by any employee of the county while said enipio>'ee is engaged in any
outside employment or activity, for compensation orotherwise, except upon prior
order by the Board of Supervisors.

Prohibition Against Loaning County Equipment

No employee shall allow any other person to rent, borrow or use any of the items
mentioned in Paragraph B. above for any other than a public purpose, except upon
prior order of the Board of Supervisors.
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4;D. Penalty- for Violation of Section

Any violation of the provisions herein con tabled respecting outside employment
or activity and use of County property shall constitute suiricient grounds for
dismissal (without progressive discipline) from the County service of the olTicer
or employee guilty thereof, within the prevailing due process rights available
under the llumboldt County Merit System Rules and/or Peace Ofllcers Bill of
Rights.
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44. SEXUAL HARASSMENT

4tA. .Sexual harassment is dellncd as CLmduct which consists of unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for sexual favors and other conduct of a sexual nature when I)
submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitiv a term or
condition of an individual's continued employment; 2) submission toorrejecticm
of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions
affecting such individual, for example, but not limited to, promotiim. assignment,
schools; or 3) tajch ccmduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering
with an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or
offCTsive working environment.
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.An employee alleging sexual harassment shall follow the grievance procedure ••
outlined in Humboldl County Merit System Rule VIII. Grievances tiled under
this Article will be processed in an expedited manner. When a complaint involves
a person in the employee's chain or command, the grievance process shall be
initiated at the next higher level in the chain of command.
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.Upon receipt of a complain of sexual harassment at .Step 4 of the grievance
procedure, the department head shall immediately investigate the circumstances
and take whatever action hi? ortiha dcemeds to be appropriate and necessary.
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45. PATROL VEHICLES
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SherifTs patrol vehicles shall be the same make, model and specifications as California
Highway Patrol vehicles.

46. VEHICLE POLICIES

A. The provisions of this Article shall not result in an increase in County costs during
the term of this M.O.U.

B. The County agrees to maintain all patrol vehicles in a mechanical condition which
is at all times safe for patrol work, via the use of the follow ing procedure: A
SherifTs patrol vehicle may be determined by the employee, assigned to operate
the vehicle, and lHs4>efthe emolovee's immediate supervisor to be unsafe. Such
vehicle shall be taken out of service immediately and not assigned to any
employee until the vehicle has been inspected and determined safe by the
supervisor next in the chain of command.

C. Sheriff s Department Vehicle Safety Appeals Board

A SherilTs Dcpartm«it Vehicle Safety Appeals Board shall be established to
resolve any disagreement as to safety under this Section. This Board shall be
comprised of;

D.

4-r«_2 H.D.S.O. members
3t«_1 member appointed by the Sheriff
^T^l member appointed by the Director of Public Works
4^5.1 member appointed by the County Administrative Ofllcer

The Board may request expert advice when necessary.

The County agrees to maintain the patrol fleet with a sufficient number of
vehicles to provide for otTicer safety and the service needs of the County. This
agreement does not include agreement that the County will maintain a specific
number of vehicles.
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E. Ad Hoc Committee on Vehicle Usage and Replacement

There shall be created an Ad Hoc Committee on "Vehicle Usage and
Replacement" which shall be advisory to the Board of Supervisors. The
Committee's functions shall include, but not be limited to, matters of vehicle
policy, such as: procurement, usage, and replacement.

The Committee shall meet at least often enough so as to effectivelv advise the
Board of Supervisors regarding the most suitable, i.e. cost-effective and safe,
types of vehicles to purchase prior to deadlines existing in the vehicle ordering
process; and may additicmally meet whenever the need may arise on an
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emergency basis. Committee membership shall include one representative^of
each of the following: the H.D.S.O., the Sheriff's Department, the District
Attorney, the Public Works Department, the County Administrative Office, and
the Purchasing Department.

F. The definition of a "patrol vehicle" shall be: Patrol vehicles shall be those
vehicles utilized by personnel assigned to Main Station Patrol, Substations,
Resident Posts, or civil paper or warrant service who are performing their routine
law enforcement duties and who arc not on special detail or assignmmt.

Special details or assignments are defined as: prisoner transportation; abandoned
vehicle detail; out-of-County travel; administrative functions; and departmental
personnel transportation.

G. Patrol and special services units shall have operable scanners capable of
monitoring other local agencies.

H. The County agrees that all vehicles purchased for use by employees in this Unit
shall have air conditioning.

I. Subsection 0. and Subsection H. of this Article shall apply to the Probation
Department for vehicles purchased after 1-1-99.

47. SAFE WORKING ENVIRONMENT

The H.D.S.O. shall appoint one H.D.S.O. member from each Department employing
members of the H.D.S.O. to serve on the County's Safety Committee. Recommendations
from the Safety Committee shall be forwarded to the appropriate Department Head, the
Human Resources Department and the County Risk Manager.

48. SAFETY EQUIPMENT

The County agrees that safety equipment as mandated by State law and as designated by
the Department Head to properly protect employees shall be provided by the County.
Such safety equipment shall be maintained by the County in a condition suitable for law
enforcement service and as may be required by law. The H.D.S.O. further agrees that
routine maintenance shall be the responsibility of the employees.

Each Department shall be responsible for the initial and in-service training of its
employees in the proper use of issued/autliorized safety equipment.

49. MAINTENANCE OF COUNTY EQUIPMENT
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No employee in this unit shall be required to maintain County equipment which requires
specialized training if they have not been trained to maintain such equipment. This does
not, however, relieve represented employees of their responsibility to use care and
caution when working with or around said equipment.

50. PROBATIONARY PERIOD FOR EMPLOYEES

All employees covered by this M.O.U. shall serve a one (I) year probaticmary period.

51. HEALTH SCREENING PROGRAM

•hA. Eligibilitv

Any H.O.S O.-rcpresented employee in this Unit qualifies for this benefit. In
theorv', a recently hired employee is eligible in his'her first year of employment,
although the need for a physical exam so soon after the required pre-employment
physical is questionable.

2?B. Cost

The County will reimburse the empbyce for costs incurred subject to the
tbilowing limits:

1. S200 for the first physical exam for an empbyee,

2. SlOO for an annual physical exam thereafter, or

3. S200 for a biennial physical exam. i.e.. at least two years between exams.

Scheduling of Annual or Biennial Exams

The employee w ill schedule h+s^wa physical exam with h»4iefthe enij>bjeej
perstmal physician. The SlOO or $200 claim for reimbursement is based on the
e.xam being done at least one (or two)year(s) following the previous exam. The
employee is not required to take the exam. The employee has the option of
scheduling an annual or biennial exam.

4tD. Exercise Treadmill (Stress) Test

For an employee who qualifies for the S200 reimbursement, a treadmill test is
required, even though this may be }H«'l»«Flhe first physical exam under this
agreement. It is understood that an employee will take the stress test with everv
other physical for which they apply for reimbursement under this Article,
regardless of the spacing of such alternative exams.
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^E. Authorization

An employee seeking reimbursement for physical exam costs must obtain a letter
of authorization and an exam form from their department head. These documents
are to be delivered by the employee to b»4t«Ftheir personal physician. The
employee is responsible for scheduling fHSr4t«Ftheir own appointment. Exams
may be scheduled on County paid lime.

_An employee who does not adhere to the recommaidation(s) of iHs^twFtheir
personal physician concerning health conditions which may lead to illnesses
considered •'presumptive" (i.e., presumed by law to have arisen out of their
employment with the County), such as, but not limited to, heart attack, hernia or
pneumonia, as set forth in Labor Code Section 3212 or any other Code section
concerning "presumptive" issues, may be subject to disciplinary' action up to and
including discharge. Notwithstanding the above, the provisions of this Section F.
do not apply to Welfare Investigators.

Payment of Claim

The County will pay the S100 or $200 tow ard the cost of the exam upai receipt
by their department head of the completed report forms and a copy of the medical
provider's bill for services. Payment will be made to the employee, who is
responsible for payment to the providers. Employees are reminded to advise the
physician that remedial recommendations are to be included on the report form.
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52. DEFERRED COMPENSATION

The County agrees to allow employees to participate in the voluntary deferred
compensation plan provided by the County, in accordance with the rules and regulations
established by the County. The County agrees to ofler to meet and consult with the
H.D.S.O. prior to changing plan administrator.

53. EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The County agrees to provide an Employee Assistance and Counseling Program, subject
to the mles and regulations established by the County. The County agrees to olTer to
meet and consult with the H.D.S.O. prior to changing program administrator. Employees
utilizing the voluntary management referral portion of the program who have been
identified and referred by the County as evidencing w ork performance problems shall be
allowed up to five hours per calendar year paid release time for attendance at counseling
sessions resulting from the management referral. Employees utilizing release time under
this provision shall verify their attendance at such counseling sessions upon request of the
ttopointiae powerdepartment bead or biu-ber designee.
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54. LOCKERS

A. H.D.S.O. will assign H.D.S.O. negotiated owned lockers only to those employees
represented by H.D.S.O. H.D.S.O. will designate which other Sheriff s
[Department employees may utili/c any such vacant lockers.

B. The County shall continue to provide the location for, the number of, and
maintenance of lockers available to Sheriff s Department member as are
available on the effective date of this M.O.U. H.D.S.O.-represented employees
shall not be required to share locker room facilities with volunteer personnel.

55. ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

A. Resolution No. 81-126

1. The County and the H.D.S.O. agree that the Flmployer-Kmployce
Relations Policy for the County of Humboldl (Resolution No. 81-126, as
amended) is a separate Resolution with no defmite expiration date; such
E.T.R.P. is affixed as Appendix B of this M.O.U.

2. The words "and the H.D.S.O.'s principal authorized agent" shall be
inserted betw^ the words "officer" and "or" in line 10 of Section VIII A.

(2 .) and in line 9 of Section VIII B. (2.) w hai theCounN relates with the
H.D.S.O.

56. DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING

The County and H.D.S O. are committed to establishing and maintaining a work
environment for County employees that is free from the etVects of drugs rmd alcohol. The
parties agree that the County has the right to implement a pre-employment drug and
alcohol screen test as part of the required pre-employment physical exam. The parties
turther agree that, upon request of the County, they shall meet and confer to develop a
drug-and alcohol-free work cnvimnmenl ptilicy covering employees in this unit.

57. MERIT SYSTEM RULES

A. The term "appointing authority." as used in the Humboldt County Merit System
Rules, shall include any employee to whom the authoritvdepartment
head has law fully delegated responsibility for the action or response required by
the Rules.
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58. MERIT SYSTEM RULE X, SECTION 1

Subsection (L) shall be read as follows;

I. Any other failure of good behavior in the performance of official duties which has
been demc«stratcd to have impaired the eflcctivencss of the employee in
rendering services to the County.

NOTE: Because Merit System Rule X applies to all County employees, it shall not be
physically amended tocontbrm to the hereinabovc exception for employees in this Unit.
However, consistent with Article 67 hereinbelow. Merit System Rule X. Section 1,
subsection (1.) shall be interpreted as if the amendment had been physically made.

Notwithstanding the above, employees in the classes of Welfare Investigator I and II, and
Supervising Welfare Investigator shall be governed by the Local Agency Personnel
Standards regarding Merit System Rule X, Section I.

59. UNWRITTEN PAST PRACTICES

A. The CcMjnty is not obligated to honor or continue "unwritten" past rules,
regulations, paicedures, practices or policies. When idenlffied, the County agrees
to meet and discuss a past practice to resolve conflicts with Policy, Rules or
M.O.U.

B. An employee shall not be disciplined for violating an "unwritten" rule, regulation,
policy or procedure.

60. INCLUSIVENESS

This M.O.U. shall contain, in addition to items specifically agreed upon, the following
rules and regulations and other written matters, within the scope of representation, as thev
exist now or as they may be amended through the meet and confer process and shall be
applicable to employees and the H.D.S.O. unless superseded by any provisions of this
M.O.U.:

A. Merit System Rules (as set forth in Appendix C);

eA. Emplover-Emplovee Relations Policy (as set forth in Appendix B);

C. County Salary Resolution;
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D. SheritY, District Attorney, Probation Department, Coroner's Ofllce and Wel&re
Department Rules, Regulations, General and Special Orders and other written
guidelines on matters within the scope of representation;

E. County Travel Ordinance;

F. Board of Supervisors Orders, Resolutions and Ordinances, which contain matters
within the scope of representation.

61. H.D.S.O. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The H.D.S.O. shall have the following rights and responsibilities:

T^A. .Reasonable advance written notice of any County or department ordinance, rule,
resolution, regulation or general and special orders directly relating to matters
w ithin the scope of representation proposed to be adopted by the Board or
department head.
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^B. Reasonable use of County bulletin boards at all County work facilities at which an*
H.D.S.O.-represented unit member is assigned.

^tC. The maintenance of existing dues checkoft*.

4tD. The attendance of a reasonable number of employees at meetings involving
employer-employee relations, i.e., meet and confer sessicms, grievance
proceedings, scheduled meetings with the County Employee Relations Officer
and such other meetings mutually agreed to be in the interest of the parties.

_The access to the membership of the organization for the purposes of ongoing <
communications.

6tF. Access to County work locations and the use of County paid time and County «
facilities by officially designated representatives of H.D.S.O. is authorized for the
purpose of processing grievances and shall be limited to activities pertaining
directly to the employer-employee relationship and not such internal employee
organization business as soliciting membership, campaigning for office or
organizational meetings and elections, and shall not interfere with the efficiency,
safety and security of County operations.

^E.
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m.

_County facilities shall be available to H.D.S.O. for membership meetings, subject
to County rules and regulations governing use of such facilities.

_Thc County shall provide the H.D.S.O. with the agenda notice for all Board of
Supervisors' public noticed meetings.
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M. H.D.S.O. shall be provided with the naine(s) and classification titlc(s) of all new
hires in classifications represented by H.D.S.O. within five (5) Peraonnel Human
Resources Department business days of the new hires" first day of hire.

44tJ. The president of H.D.S.O. or hi& herdesignec from the H.D.S.O. E.K.R.
Committee may attend stall meetings of Department, not to exceed two meetings
mcMithly. H.D.S.O. agrees to exclude its attendance at those portions of staff
meetings thai deal with individual personnel matters. Each Department shall
provide H.D.S.O. with advance notice of all staff meetings and agenda items if
anv.

2.

The CountyDepartment agrees to notify H.D.S.O. of all pending
personnel actions against an employee represented by H.D.S.O. For
purp<)ses of this Article personnel actions are those as defined m Section
.T?03 of the Government Code and or any other County Department
discipline policy.. These actions shall include but not be limited to
Internal AITairs investigations, disciplinarv investigations and Pitcfaess
Motions.

H.D.S.O. agrws to obtain waivers from its members that will allow
release of informatkm to H.D.S.O. regarding pending actions prior to
disclosure of any infomiation by the County to H.D.S.O. The informaticai
shall be limited to the fact that there is a pending action, the nature of the
action (Pitcfaess. I .A.. etc.) and not reveal the alleged facts of the situaticm
leading to the acticm.

H.D.S.O. shall be permitted to place ballot boxes in Department offices for the
purpose of collecting members" ballots on all H.D.S.O. issues subject to ballot.
The ballot box placement shall be mutually agreed to by the Department and
H.D.S.O.

62. COUNTY RIGHTS

The rights ofthe County derive from the Constitution ofthe State of California
and applicable State Codes. All rights not specirically addressed in this policy
expressly waived in a Memorandum of Understanding, are reserved to the
County.

The expressed and implied powers, rights, duties and responsibilities of the
County, such as the adopticm of policies, rules, regulations and practices, and the
use ofjudgment and discretion in connection therewith shall be limited only bv
the specific and expressed terms of this policy.

The County has and will continue to retain, w hether exercised or not, the
unilateral and exclusive right to operate, administer and manage its services and
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the work force performing these services. The exclusive rights of the County
shall include, but not be limited to, the right todctcnnine the organization of
Countv' Government and the mission of its constituent agencies; to dctennine the
nature, quantity and quality of services to be otTered to the public and to
determine the means of operations, the materials and personnel to be used; to
introduce new or improved methods or t'acilitics and to change or alter personnel,
level of work force, methods, means, materials and facilities; to exercise control
and discretion over its organization and operation through its msmagerial
employees; to establish and effect rules and regulations consistent with applicable
law ; to establish and implement standards of selecting Countx' personnel and
standards for continuing employment with the County; to direct the work force by
determining the work to be performed, the personnel who shall perform the work,
assigning overtime and scheduling the work; to take disciplinary action; to relieve
its employees because of lack of work, funds or for other reastms; to determine
whether material or services shall be made, purchased or contracted for, and to
otherwise act in the best interest of elTicient service to the citizens of Mumboldt

County. The e.xercise of such rightsdoesnot preclude employees or their
representatives from raising grievances about the practical consequences that
decisions on these matters may have on wages, hours, and other terms and
conditions of employment.

D. The County retains its rights to take whatever actions it deems appropriate during
an emergency provided wage rates and other monetary benefits shall not be
suspended and provided hirthcr that any disciplinary action or other action taken
during such declared emergency shall be grievable at the end of the emergency.
The determination of whether an emergency exists is solely w ithin the discretion
of the County and is expressly excluded fa)m any grievance procedure except that
the exercise of the above enumerated rights shall not preclude em ployees or their
representatives from raising grievances, should decisions on the above matters
have the practical consequences of violating the terms and conditions of this
M.O.U.

63. MAINTENANCE OF OPERATIONS

4,A. _The H.D.S.O. agrees that for the term of this M.O.U. ajid the period of time *
necessary for the meet and confer process to conclude a successor agreement to
this M.O.U . neither the H.D.S.O., nor any person acting otTjcially on its behalf,
will cause, authorize, engage in. or sanction a strike, sick-in. work stoppage, slow
down, picketing other than informational picketing on the employee's own time,
concerted or individual failure to report for duty, unauthorized absence, including
compliance with a request of another labor organization or meet and confer unit to
engage in or honor such activities, or any activity by any other euphemism known
which results in less than the full and faithful performance of any duties of
employment. H.D.S.O. agreement to this provision is contingent upon the
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absence of significant breach of the entire M.O.U. by the County. This provisicm
is a ̂ ccific exception to Article 71. A. of this M.O.U.

_If the Board of Supervisors has cause to believe that the I l.D.S.O has engaged in *
any activity which violates Subsection A. above, the Board of Supervisors may
determine that the H.D.S.O. shall no longer be recognized as thccmplovee
organization representing employees in this Unit and shall therefore forfeit all
rights and privileges of a recognized employee organization. Notwithstanding the
fact that the M.D.S.O. would then not be a recognized employee organization, the
Rights Dispute. Rule IX, of the llumboldt County Merit System Rules shall be
amended to allow the H.D.S.O. to appeal the Board of Supervisors' action.
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jbC- Each employee in a classification for which the H.D.S.O. claims representation
rights agrees that for the term of this M .O.U and the periixJ of time necessary for
the meet and confer process to conclude a successor agreement to this M.O.U.,
ef-sbelhc employee will not cause, authorize, engage in. or sanction a strike, sick-
in. work stoppage, slow down, picketmg other than informational on the
employee's own time, concerted or individual failure to report for duty,
unauthorized absence, including compliance with a request of another labor
organization or meet and confer unit to engage in or honor such activities, or any
activity by any other euphemism known which results in less than the full and
faithful performance of any duties of employment.
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4rD. If the Board of Supervisors has cause to believe that an employee has engaged in
any activity which violates Subsection C, above, the Board of Supervisors may
determine that the employee shall be subject to disciplinary action up to and
including di.scharge from County service, subject to Merit System Regulations.
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Jf the H.D.S.O. or any employee in a classificalbn for which the H.D.S.O. claims
representation rights is found by the Board of Supervisors to have engaged in any
activity which violates Subsection A. or C. above, the County shall consider such
violation an act of bad faith which releases the County from the ccmfidentialitv
provisions of the Employer-Employee Relations Policy.
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fcF. Jf the Board of Supervisors determines that the Bciard of Directors of the
H.D.S.O. has taken supererogatory clTorts to assure that activities prohibited in
this Article do not txicur. Subsection B. hereinabove shall be waived.

The County shall not lock-out employees in this Unit.

64. CONCLUSIVENESS
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The H.D.S.O. and the Countv'agree that during the negotiations which resulted in this
M.O.U., each had an unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals
with respect to any subject or matter w ithin the scope of representation; therefore, during
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the term of this agreement, the County and the H.D.S.O. shall not be obligated to meet
and confer on any matter.

A. Whether or not specifically referred to in this M.O.U.t

B. Whether or not the matter was within the knowledge of contemplation of either
party at the time of negotiations^

C. Whether or not the matters were proposed and later withdrawn during
negotiations.

In an emergency, the County retains the right to take action immediately. The H.D.S.O.
will be offered the opportunity to meet and confer as soon as practicable.

65. INTERPRETATION OF PROVISIONS

In the event of a conflict between a specific provision of this Agreement and a written
mle, regulation or ordinance of the County of Humboldt or its divisions, the terms of this
Agreement shall prevail and sueh conflict shall be resolved in favor of the specific
provisions of this M.O.U., unless otherwise mutually agreed to be the parties.

66. SAVINGS CLAUSE

If any article or section of this M.O.U. or an addendum thereto should be held invalid by
operation of law or by a tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance or
enforcement of any article or section should be restrained by such tribunal or the
enactment of superseding rule, regulation, law or order by any govcmmwit authority
other than the County, such article or provision shall be immediately suspended and be of
no force and effect. Such invalidation of a part or portion of this M.O.U. shall not
invalidate any remaining portions and those remaining portions shall remain in full force
and effect unless those remaining portions were contingent upon the operation of the
invalidated section.

67. BENEFIT ACCUMULATION/USAGE

Whai agreed to by all representation units, vacation, sick leave, family sick leave and
bereavement leave accumulation and usage shall be in hours.

68. PURCHASE OF DUTY WEAPON

Employees covered by this M.O.U. shall be eligible, at their option, to purchase their
department issued duty weapon, upon retirement from County service. Requests for
purchase must be made no later than sixty (60) calendar days prior to the date of
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separation. The cost to the employee shall be the same as the weapon's original purchase
price paid by the County.

69. PURCHASE OF DUTY BADGE

Employees covered by this M.O.U. shall be eligible, at their option, to purchase their
department issued duty badge, upon retirement from County service. Requests for
purchase must be made no later than sixty (60) calendar days prior to the date of
separation. The cost to the employee shall be the same as the badge's original purchase
price paid by the County.

70. DIRECT DEPOSIT

All employees newly hired after November 1,2005 shall be required to participate in
direct deposit of their bi-weekly paycheck.

71. TERM OF M.O.U.

A. Effective Date

Unless specifically provided otherwise herein, the Articles and provisions of this
M.O.U. shall be effective only from the date of ratification of this M.O.U. by both
the H.D.S.O. and the County to and inclusive of June 30,2020.

B. Exiension

A provision or provisions of this M.O.U. may be extended by the Board of
Supervisors with the consent of H.D.S.O. on a month-to-month basis subsequent
to June 30,2020, pending a new M.O.U.

C. Ratification

The provisions of this M.O.U. were ratified by the membership of H.D.S.O. on
January 2, 2018, and the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors on January 16,
2018.

FOR THE COUNTY: FOR THE H.D.S.O.:
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RYAN SUNDBERG Date JAMIE BARNEY Date

Chairman, Humboldt County President
Board of Supervisors

AMYNILSEN Date Date

County Administrative Officer Board Member

LISADeMATTEO Date JOHN NOBLE Date

Director of Human Resources HDSO Representative
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APPENDIX A - SALARY RANGES
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SALARY RANGES FOR

NON-MANAGEMENT CLASSES REPRESENTED BY

HUMBOLDT DEPUTY SHERIFF'S ORGANIZATION

UNIT 6
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